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Federal election in" spring 
, OTTAWA (CP) -- Prime 
Minister Trudeau .said 
.Thursday he expects to lead 
the Liberals into~a general 
election sometime next 
spring. 
Trudeau said at a news 
conference that he will 
present a program to 
Parliament when it resumes. 
He said he wants "to clear 
the decks and show the 
people what our intentions 
are" befor~ the election. 
Asked about his future as 
leader of the party, the 
prlme minister eplied that 
he :. expects to head the 
governing Liberals' through 
the next election. 
"We a~re going to have 
elections': i~ the spring,'" 
Trudeau said. 
He declined' to set a date, 
sayingr: '.'Now that I have 
said spring, I'm not going to 
be any more specific." 
Earlier, Trudeau said he 
has not called elections 
"when I thought I could win 
them•" 
If that was the case, he 
said he would have held a- 
general election last Sep- 
tember, when he and his 
Liberal party had a wide 
lead over opposition parties 
in public opinion polls. 
"I certainly would not 
deliberately call an election 
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i l  
to win it," he said. general elections, in 1968, 
At the sabe time, Trudeau 1972 and 1974. He has won all 
added he would not three. 
deliberately call an election 
to lose it, either. PROGRAM COMING 
Trudean has until July Trudeau saidhe planned to 
next year when he must call p resent  Par l iament - -  
a general election. He" scheduled to resume Oct. 
already has backed away 10--with a full program of 
from votes this fall and : economic andimtional unity 
earlier this summer when measures for debate and 
pol ls showed public d is- i  possible passage during the 
content with his government. : Winter. 
Instead, he has set Oct. •16 An aide said cabinet likely 
byelections in 15 federal • will meet in a rustic govern- 
ridings that have become ment-owned summer home 
vacant since the last general at Meach Lake in the 
election on July 8, 1974. Gatineau Hills north of 
Trudcan has led the Ottawa next week to work on 
Liberal party through three parliamentary strategy and 
a policy-prewewing Speech 
from the Throne. 
During the news con- 
ference, Trudeau attempted 
to knock down criticism that 
he has been backing away 
from an election for fear of 
losing his parliamentary 
majority. 
While he had not called 
elections with the intention 
of losing them, "I certainly 
would not deliberately cal l .  
an election to win it." 
If that was the case, he 
said he would have held a 
general election last Sep- 
tember, when polls gave him 
a wide lead over opposition 
parties. 
h 
Trudeau, prime minister 
and leader of the Liberal 
party for the last 10 years, 
has until next July before he 
must set a date for the next 
election. 
He said it is not his in- 
tention "to invent some 
constitutional theory" to 
delay the vote beyond then. 
EYES BYELECTIONS 
In the meantime, Trudeau 
is expected to follow the lead 
of Opposition Leader Joe 
Clark and NDP Leader Ed 
Broadbent and concentrate 
politically on 15 federal 
byelections et for Oct. 16. 
The 15 seats, emptied by 
deaths, resignations and ap- 
pointments ince the last 
general election on July 8, 
1974, stretch from 
Newfoundland to British 
Columbia nd are being used 
as testing grounds in ad- 
vance of the next general 
vote. 
However, unlike the other 
party leaders, who are cam- 
paigning by commercial ir- 
craft, Trudeau plans to 
travel by government jet. 
An aide said Thursday that 
Trudeau will use eight.scOtt 
government Jetstars to 
travel to and from campaign 
appeara, in Toronto today 
and. Winnipeg early next 
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Peace formula 
~ " 
eludes leaders 
, CAMP DAVID, Md. "(AP) 
A peace formula eluded 
leaders at the Middle East 
Summit meeting Thursday 
and prospects for an early 
windup seemed to fade. 
~ Spokesman Jody Powell 
said "more progress and 
more flexibility are essen- 
tial" if President Carter's 
dnprecedented conference 
,kith Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat and Israeli 
prime Minister Menachem 
Begin is to succeed. 
At a briefing only 24 hours 
after he had declared the 
summit to be in its final 
stages, Powell, the White 
projected formula fbr future 
negotiations. 
It was understood that 
Osama AI.Baz, the Egyptian 
legal adviser, met for eight 
hours on Wednesday with 
Aharon Barak, former 
Israeli attorney-general•who 
has been named to Israel's 
Supreme Court. 
• One 'of the key issues is 
how the document will deal 
with the future of the 1.1 
million Palestinian Arabs 
now living under Israeli 
military control on the West 
Bank of the Jordan River 
and in the Gaza district of 
the Sinai desert. 
House'pi'ess secretary, t01d Further tangling the 
reporters "a framework for dispute is the desire of 
. reaching p~c6".'~=.rstill.'l)at;tiCipahfg;~Ttiltimately..to 
I:eyond their gras .p'7-" ~aw Jordan intoihe l~ace 
"How long the final stages 
will last is a matter of some 
conjecture," Powell said, 
speaking for al l  three 
governments at Camp 
David. 
One U.S, official, who 
asked not to be identified, 
said the talks could extetd 
beyond the Jewish Sabbath, 
a 24-hour period that ends at 
.nightfall Saturday. 
The formal statement by 
Powell which had been ap- 
proved by all . three 
delegations claimed con- 
tinuing progress-- without 
providing specifics--and 
said "the intense efforts of 
the past few days are con- 
tinuing." 
WORK ON FORMULA 
While Carter met 
separately with Sadat and. 
Begin, Israeli and Egyptian 
legal experts were known to 
be working on details of a 
talks. King Hussein has 
insisted on an Israeli com- 
mitment o withdraw from 
the West Bank, but Begin, 
citing historical as well as 
security reasons, has 
refused to give that com- 
mitment. 
Powell said he had been 
authorized by the Israeli 
goverment o "deny em- 
phatically" a published 
report hat Begin had agreed 
in principle to an Israeli 
withdrawal from the West 
Bank. 
What the leaders now are 
seeking is a broadly worded 
formula, dealing with the 
future of the Palestinian 
Arabs and other fun- 
damental issues, to replace a
"declaration• of principles" 
that was nearing completion 
last January when Sadat 
broke off direct negotiations. 
with Israel• 
i '  
Medical identity 
cards comin g 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- However the plan still 
British Columbians visiting meets "4he audit and ac- 
their family doctor in the countibility objectives of the 
future will be required to ministry of health, of the 
take along a plastic credit Medical Services Co=n- 
card-style medical identity 
card, Health Minister Bob 
McClelland said Wednesday. 
The doctor's receptionist 
will run it th~'ough a machine 
to record each visit, he said. , 
Eventually, every person in 
the province will have an. 
identifying number for 
medical purposes, 
McClelland said there 
would likely be objections to 
the plan and, because of 
difficulties in establishing a 
satisfactory identity number 
system, it will likely be two 
or three years before it is 
introduced. 
The minister disclosed 
details of the plan after 
confirming that 'the 
government bad backed 
down on its order that 
patients must sign medical 
care claim forms when. they 
visit a doctor. 
This followed an out-of- 
court settlement of a lawsuit 
brought by doctors against 
the regulation. 
The government and the 
beard of directors of the B.C. 
Medical Association have 
agreed to a three-part plan 
"which will allow the 
government to shelve its 
card-signing requirement," 
mission and of•the medical 
profession itself," he told 
members of Vancouver 
Centre Social Credit Con- 
stituency Association during 
their annual meeting. 
As well as the introduction 
of plastic identity cards, the 
plan also calls for expansion 
of the BCMA's patterns of 
practice committee to in- 
clude a member of the public 
and a representative of the 
provincial government. 
The third part of the 'plan 
calls for .Increasing the 
number of itemized 
statements mailed to the 
public. 
McClelland said that up to 
now the patterns of practice 
committee had consisted 
only of doctors and he was 
pleased :that the BCMA 
agreed ~there w~re ad- 
vantage~ to having the 
public ='and government 
represented on the com- 
mittee. 
The minister said he hoped 
the agreement would end an 
atmosphere of confrontation 
which existed between the 
government and the medical 
profession. 
Both sides have a stake in 
keeping d,wn cosls of ~l~e 
province's medical 'in- 
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Pictures above is the Four Arrows (an 
educational cultural group) from Central and 
North America preparing for the day's events. 
The picture was taken at Chandler. Park in 
Smithers recently. The.group will be in Terrace 
tomorrow (Saturday) at Northwest Community 
Beer industry : :  
College beginning at 1:00 o'clock. They will hold 
a continuous seminar on arts and crafts, films, 
dancing and lectures on the various areas from 
which the members originate. There is no ad- 
mission charge. 
"A great foaming mess" 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- brew bottled up in local ning. which resulted in the 
Settlement of Brit ish plants which are running The company, which, launcbingofatlcastonecivil 
Columbia's three-month only at half-speed, considers the walkout an court action by a worker 
brewery strikelockout wo Wallace said the imported illegal work stoppage, was allegedly bitten by a guard 
weeks ago has created a beer is not selling as fast as expected to seek a back-to- dog, he said. 
great foaming mess for the the branch oped when it {rot work order from the B.C. Even if the New West- 
beer industry, prices last week for Labor Relations Board. minster job action is settled 
While the union complains c learance . .  John Langley, spokesman quickly, Labatt and the two 
about mass layoffs and the And, as if things weren't for the Canadian Union of other major companies face 
breweries fret over in- bad enough already, a fresh United Brewery, Flour, further production cuts and 
ventories piling up, Bob i dispute erupted Wednesday Cereal, Soft Drink and layoffs as bottled beer fills 
Wallace, liquor distribution when employees at Labatt's Distillery Workers, said the their warehouses, waiting 
branch general manager, ! New.Westminster b ewery security firm, Kaban En- for liquor stores to sell off the 
said Wednesday he under,: walked off the job to protest terprises Ltd., was hired imported brew. 
estimated how quickly the; the hiring of nonunion after thePinkertonsecurity "It's just a bloody 
companies could get bottled i security guards, guards previously hired by disaster," said Langley. 
beer back on the marke{ = A. late-night meeting Labatt refused to cross a "The liquor stores are 
after the shutdown ended, between union and picket line. practically empty and the 
The problem is the large' management failed to,get The brewery workers people are left to buy 
quantity Of United States ~ the afternoon shift back to blame the non-union guards American beer or wait for 
beer still plugging the work and the day shift for a number of alleged the next shipment of 
market, keeping domestic stayed out Thursday mor- incidents on the picket line Canadian beer. 
Board decides" . . . . . . .  
teacherages must go  
In answer to many ' plained that they must keep 
questions, Assistant o the some space available in case 
Secretary-Treasurer of it is necessary to replace a 
District 88 (Terrace) school teacher during theterm or at 
beard, V.E. Rozee, told the contract termination time 
Herald today that it is board which can be January 1, 
policy to eliminate "If we intend to hire a good 
"teacherages" as they teacher in the middle of the 
become redundant, year, we 'must have 
The issue was brought o someplace to put them, or 
light by the fact that a they won't come." 
number of people have at- Jack Cook, chairman of 
tempted to rent space in the the school beard noted that 
three duplexes on. Sparks the board is gettingout ofthe 
Street owned by the Board of rental business as quickly as 
Education. ""' is feasible. 
"We are in the situation i The beard is, however, 
where we are damned if we :considering building new 
do, and damned if we don'l ", accommodations in Kit- 
Mr. Rozee said. . wanga, since there is a lack 
"If we rent any space in ,f proper housing for 
these buildings to non ' - ,  teachers in that particular 
leachers private builders area. The Department of 
and renters say we sh,uld. Educatkm in Victoria has 
not be competing with them; already approved a $200,000 
If we (~)n'l rent them people granl for this purpose but a 
kinking for accomm,~lations , decision, must be made 
complain lhat the apart- bet.re theend of the year or 
m(,qls arc empty." new anoroval will have Io be 
Pictures above are three duplexes owned by the 
Terrace (District 88) School Board. Half of the 
two bedroom units are currently unoccupied 
week. 
The Liberal party would 
pay a portion ofthe cost of 
the trips, the aide said. 
Taxpayers would foot the 
rest of the bill. 
The portion paid by each 
would be worked out on the 
basis of the amount of time 
Trudeau spent on party as 
opposed to official business. 
Despite the number of 
seats involved in the 
byelections, Trudeau is in no 
danger of losing his 
parliamentary majority. 
With 135 seats in the 264-seat 
Commons, he could lose all 
15 and still maintain his 
majority government. 
I I  
RUPERT STEEL & SALVAGE Li'I)," 
we buy 
COPPER BRASS 
ALL METALS & BATTERIES 
MOH, - SAT, 
OPEN TIL 6 p,m, 
L.ooation Seal Cove Phone 624-6639 
Courses cut 
Despite the fact that some financial decisions 
have not yet been made, one fact is clear, 
residents of Terrace will not be offered the wide ' 
variety of recreational and-or educational evening 
courses they have been over the past few years. 
City council was informed officially at their last 
meeting by V.E. Rozee, ~ Assistant to the 
Secretary.Treasurer of the Terrace School Board, 
that the board "wil l  not provide Adult Recreation 
Programming as of December 30, 1978". 
This was the tip of the iceberg Which will see all 
recreational activities currently carried on by the 
Continuing Education Services office tradsferred 
to city recreation co-ordinator Shari'On Laugh, 
and all academic and vocational programs 
transferred to the Northwest Community ~' C,,lege. 
Ms. Laugh pointed out that she is already 
operating at full capacity, and w i l l  have great 
Educational Service of which Francis Long IS co- 
ordinator. 
"Besides which all of our courses attempt to be 
self-supporting, so we cannot pay an instructor at 
the same rate ethers'do. Our only hope is .to find 
people sufficiently Interested in a particular 
subject that they want to share their knowledge 
with others," Ms. Laugh added. 
"However our tuition rates are substantially 
lower thansome other courses offered, so perhaps 
more people will be able to become involved, if we 
.~. can handle the extra• work load." 
The New. Continuing Education Co-ordinator at 
the Community College, Don Castledon, is out of 
town, however, Mr. J. Harris, the bursar at the 
college said the college will take over any post. 
secondary educational programs. 
The college re~:eives a 100 percent grant from 
the province for vocational courses and a 60 
percent grant for academic courses. • 
There is, however, some difficulty in deciding ~ 
exactly what courses are vocational. 
'"If a woman wants to take a course in Chinese 
cooking, that is recreaNonal, however if she works 
in a Chinese restaurant the course becomes 
vocational," Mr. Harris• said. 
"Basically if the course is Intended to, Improve 
or add skills which can be used in a lob situation, 
the course qualifies as a vocalional course and we 
wlll receive grants." 
Francis Long noted that there is a general list of 
courses which qualify for grants but she was 
unable to supply a capsule philosophy of the dif- 
ference between educational and recreational. 
No one else contacted by the •Herald was•able to 
supply any general statement regarding this 
distinction. Apparently one man's education is 
another's recreation. 
teacherages as they become redundant. The 
houses, located on Sparks St., attract Inspection 
from many newcomers to Terrace looking for 
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C v to  reduce t ra in  c rews  
VANCOUVER "(CP) --  
Canadian National Railways 
and the United Tran- 
sportation Union have 
reached an agi'eement on 
reducing by one the size of 
crews on freight trains in 
Western Canada, industry 
sources aid Thursday. 
Under the agreement, 
most through freight trains 
win operate with one con-  
ductor and one trainman 
instead of two trainmen, 
informed sources aid. 
It is a separation plan 
under which UTU members 
can retire early with 80 per 
cent of their regular pay 
until normal retirement at 
65. The employee has to be 55 
years of age and ac- 
cumulated 30 years' service 
qualifying him under 
Audition date change 
In the Tuesday, September following evening which is 
Tuesday, September 19 at 
existing early retirement.. Sources aid CN hopes the 
• The agreement speeds up retirement deal will be 
the natural rate of attrition, pickedupin the UTU eastern 
with the 80-per-cent rate jurisdiction since it is con- 
offer based on an employee's sidered a breakthrough for 
best five years of earnings, railway bargaining. 
The  sources said 400 It is also considered 
trainmen will be phased out significant because CN and 
during the next five years. CP Rail start bargaining 
The UTU has 4,000 members with all railway unions next 
in the West. month to renewing contracts 
NO TROUBLE SEEN that expire Dec. 31. 
Sources said they do not 
expect to run into any.  :"" 
significant reluctance on the HIT BY RIG 
part of the workers since DUNCAN (CP) -- Brian 
they can earn almost as Kenneth Slade, 21, of Dun- 
much staying at home in- can, B.C. died Wednesday 
stead of going to work. Many following an accident at a 12 edition of the Daily Herald 
we reported that the date for 
auditions for t~e Terrace Theatre, 3625 Kalum. 
Little Theatre's production "Varieties" is scheduled 
"Varieties" would take for performance in 
place on Monday, September November. Experience is 
the 18. not necessarily - a 
The Director has since prerequisite o trying out for 
changed that date to the a role in this play. 
7:30 p.m. at the Little would find other work. water drilling site at nearby 
The railway has. been Shawnigan Lake. Blade was 
seeking reductions ince a struck on the base of the 
central traffic signal system skull when a drilling rig he 
made it possible to open and was attempting to level 
closemainlineswitchesfrom toppled, his father and 
a dispatch office instead a employer Kenneth SladeSr., 
trainman doing it manually, told police. 
• • . .  
h 
NEAREST THING TO A L IFET IME*  ENGINE I I I Nextweek marksthe beginning of the Telephone t~artin McCabe, co.chalrman of the local fund 
(Reduces the frictional wear-and-tear that causes you to "trade in" every few years). Employees Community Fund annual campaign, says, "We attribute our success to our high 
Since 1956 the Telephone Employees in B.C. have percentage of participation". Pictures above N[W 1 M T HI #/PLATES//1HE INM[  OF been collecting money for worthy charities Telephone employee Susan Straw presents a • through a payroll deduction plan. About $4,000 •cheque for $250 to Mrs./Vt. Marfel of the Arthritis 
= • • was donated :in the Terrace area .last year. Association. 
ENGINE WITH.A 59 gOD MILE PROTECTIVE De Pont ' T mini f ir d i II Teflon* COATIHGI errace ng m ongwe 
Cree Lake Mining Ltd,, a year. The company has an ilAYS - GRAND FORKS BON ACCORD AREA FACT The cost of owning and operating any vehicle--car, bus, truck, you 
name I t - -has  gone straight through the ceiling! The cost of gasoline and o11? UPl 
The payments demanded by skilled (and not-so-skil led) mechanics? UF! The 
prlcetaga on newcars  and trucks? UPl It's positively s ickening--and ira going to get 
worse before it gets any betters 
'Reg. U.S. Pat. Office for 
Du Pont's fluorcarbon resins. 
WHAT IS TMT? 
TMT is a superconcentrated hquld for- 
mulahon incorporating Du Pont TEFLON'. 
the same chemical compound that went to 
the Moon m the lunar vehicle engines When 
TMT ,s added to an engine c4ankcase, this 
key ingredient instantly goes to work against 
the No. One Cause of poor gas mdeage. 
sluGg,sh performance, hzgh 0oeratmg tem- 
peratures, and mechanical breakdown: frrc. 
tional drag• 
But unless you're a chemical engineer. 
right now you're more interested m what TMT 
. does than howtt does=t So here =tns. m a 
nutshell: 
TMT IS FAST ~ There's nothing comphcated 
about using TMT--a 12-year-old kfd could do 
it in less than 60 seconds and not even 9el 
his hands dirty t
TMT IS PERMANENT n It'.~ an engine treat- 
ment. not an od treatment Just one single 
apphcahon Js all tt takes to permanently pro- 
. tect your engine, for as long as you own your 
car s 
TMT IS SAFE ~ We've put our money where 
our mouth 0s on this w0th a $1,000,000 
Product L,ab,l,fy Policy issued by a nahonally 
famous insurance company D 
TMT IS EFFECTIVE 0 Effectwe for any car. 
truck, or other vehucle--whether It's this 
year's model or one that's 15 years old = Pro- 
tects and preservesnew engines 'hghtens 
up" and reluvenates old ones' ' 
t TMT IS GUARANTEED Every TMT Treat- 
ment sold carr=es w~th ~t the strongest, most 
,ton-clad Guarantee we could thLnk po-  
e GUARANTEED Better gas m,leage 
more re,lea from every tankful or 
money back in fulP 
• GUARANTEED Lessod burmng long- 
er per•ode before "topping off or 
money back rn IuIP 
a GUARANTEED Smoother engine perfor- 
mance lessstalhng and rough*dhng 
Or money Deck tn full' 
l GUARANTEED Increased horsepower 
and higher compress•on more zip and 
acceleration or  money  back  m ful l '  
• GUARANTEED Longer engine hfe 
fewer repair bdls (especially for costly 
ring and piston lObS) or money back m 
full' 
e GUARANTEED All these ,mportant. 
. money.savlng beneflls no matter how 
Iong yeu own your vehicle or money 
back m full' 
Ill 
ED ALMQUIST WORLD FAMOUS AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEER REPORTS GN T.M.T. TEFLON TREATMENT, 
"The active Chemical ingredient in "T.M,T." has "And once "T.M.T." has been added to an on. 
a special affinity for meta which causes it to gins-positive results can be seen through the 
"plate" and adhere to all,exposed friction sur. experienced and trained eyes of even the molt 
races Polymers attract more polymers to a micro skilled of mechanics. They w not ce a decided 
thickness which means a "controlled" build.up increase • n compression readings- which Indl- 
occurs around worn surfaces which accounts for cares that p stun and rln[~ seal have improved. 
the numerous user.reports o~ reduced "blow.by" An inoease in die r,p.m.s will also be detect. 
increased compression readings, and reduced oil able due to the reduced friction after a few 
consumption! hundred miles of "T.M.T," "plating". 
"And n order to effect a permanent treatment, "CONCLUSION: Not only is "T.M,T." easy to use 
vou simply add "T.M,T." to the crankcase oll (it should take 30:seconds at the most for addinll 
|hroush the oil filler hole (so. easy-that e~en a permanent treatment)- but its results can be 
a child can do n)-preferabty after the eng seen even under the careful scrutiny of any 
has reached norma operating temperature. The mechanic The benefits that can be expected with 
engine should then be run for a minimum of "T.M.T." in the engine-are as follows: In. 
thirty m nutes, n order to make sure that all creased GaS Mileage--Increased Horsepower-Less 
frichon surfaces are "plated", Only eight ounces Oil Consumption - Less Wear On Internal Parts - 
are required for the average passenger car or Reduced Em ss ons- Lower Operating Tempera. 
smaii truck engine. ~ turns- Easier Cold Weathe¢Starts!" 
Now that yau've heard from the expert. . ,  listen to the raves of ordinary drivers. 
THE RESULTS PEOPLE ~AVE GOTTEN ARE $0 SENSATIONAL, WE CAN'T PRINT THEM. TNAT'S 
WHY WE'VE "BLEEPED" THEM OUT OF THESE ACTUAL CUSTOMER LETTERS.., 
(Once you've put T.M.T. in your vehicle, you'll be filling in.the figures yourself).. 
Motorcycle Raper 
gets more power[ 
• 'As an engineering student and 
racer, I was interested in *hat 
T.M.T would do in a tenth mile 
speed test, 
A series of runs from a standing 
start showed that our E.T. (Elapsed 
Time) was reduced by XX a second 
after T.M.T was added fo the fuel 
mix in my 125 c.c. Kawasaki Mo- 
torcross racing motorcyce, 
,As a student of engineering this 
proved that T.M.I" reduced friction 
|nd ,ncreased power." 
K,B.- Racer 
"Bad Deal" becomes 
"Good Deal" with "T,M.T." 
"i've tried gas savers, pills, new 
filters, engine treatments, etc. My 
friend told me about a p,oduet 
that his father had just tested for 
his fleet of trucks and I'm sure 
you guessed it was T.M.T. 
My mileage has gone fr0m XX to 
an unbe evaoly astounding XX. My 
father, who is a car mechanc 
told me it's impossible but i've 
kept exact records on my last four 
tankfuls and have proven the old 
saying that even fathers can be 
wrong. Of course he probably 
wo,'t admit it until he uses the 
TMT in his car that I'm giving him 
as a present." --R.W. 
Auto Mechanic 
recommends "T.M.T'q 
"1 am an Auto Mechanic and I 
dr vea  '67 Caddy. and it was us. 
ing a lot of gas in the city and 
on the highways. I was gettinl~ 14 
miles to the gallon, but now, since 
I've been using"r-M.T" I pick up 
XX gallons in the city-and XX gal- 
lons on the highway, so I know 
you poop e have a good product 
and I will recommend it, 
Mr. C.T.B. 
FILL OUT AND MAIL NO-RISK COUPON--TODAY! 
ONLY TWO TO A CUSTOMER, DUE TO OVERWHELMING DEMAND. (FIRST COME. FIRST SERVE), 
IIII II 
Enc losed  is [ ]  cheque or  [ ]  money  order  
[7 one at $14.95 [ ]  two at $26.95 
Name: 
Address: 
City: Prov.: P.C. 
FOREST LAWN DISTRIBUTORS 
P .O.  Box  550,  S ta t ion  J, Ca lgary ,  A lber ta .  T2A 4X8 
In vrew of the many possible savings and 
benefits cded above, what do you suppose 
any vehicle owner or operator would gladly 
pay for a one.brae, permaneot treatment of 
TMT? $50009 $10000 ? MORE 9 
Well. helen to this The established retail 
price of TMT is only $14 95' That's right, only 
$14 95--a troy investment hat could possibly 
pay dself back dozens of times over. m say- 
ings on gas. od. and repast bdls Fantastrc. 
Isn't it the best beer you've ever tasted? 
mining company which had 
its beginning in Terrace is 
doing very well according to 
its President, John A, 
Tessari, in a report to 
shareholders of the first six 
months of operation in the 
current fiscal year. Many of 
the shareholders in Cree 
Lake are local residents. 
Tessari states in his report 
that during the six month 
period ending May 31, 1978 
the company participated in 
the drilling of seven wells. 
Three of these wells resulted 
in oil wells, two were gas 
wells and two were dry 
holes. 
The Stolberg pipeline and 
field facilities are nearing 
completion and gas sales 
from wells in Stolberg are 
expected to commence by 
March of 1979. The company 
has an interest in four gas 
wells in this field. 
Work is in progress on 
ins ta l l ing  waterf lood 
facilities in the Grand Foi'k~ 
area. Once these facilities 
are in operation they expect 
to more than triple oil 
production from their wells 
in the area. 
Gross income for the six 
month period was $166,283 
compared to $99,997 for the 
previous year. Net loss for 
the period was $39,906 versus 
net income of $6,972 for the 
previous year. The decline is 
mainly due to interest 
charges on the company's 
bank debt. 
SUMMARY OF CURRENT 
ACTIVITIES 
STOLBERG AREA 
The company has working 
interests ranging from 5 
percent to 51.25 in 10,560 
acres of petroleum and 
natural gas leases located in 
the Stolberg as field. There 
are presently 13 wells in the 
field with several proposed 
wells planned for the coming 
interest in four gas wells and 
one potential gas well in the 
field. Production tests are 
currently beinl~ conducted on 
a recently drilled well in 10- 
15-41-14 WSM in which the 
company has a 20.75 percent 
working interest. This well 
did not encounter as much 
net gas pay section as an- 
ticipated, however, they 
expect he well to have good 
production tests and be a 
good producer. Additional 
drilling is planned on un- 
drilled leases later this year 
and in 1979. Field gathering 
facilities are presently being 
installed and they expect 
production to commence in 
March of next year. 
AREA 
During the past six months 
four wells were' drilled on 
lands in this area. Three of 
these resulted in oil wells 
and one was abandoned after 
unsuccessful stimulation 
attemptS. These additional 
wells are licensed to be 
drilled immediately. 
Work is in progress to 
build a consolidated tank 
battery to handle the 
production. Water flood 
facilities will also be in- 
stalled before year end. Once 
these facilities are 
operational the allowable 
producing rates should in- 
crease to 150 to 200 barrels of 
oil per day per well. 
Cres recently participated 
in the drilling of a successful 
well located in 6-19-56-23 
WSM. The well tested gas at 
a rate of approximately 4000 
MCFD. The company has a 
12.5 percent working interest 
in this well which reduces to 
a 5 percent working interest 
after payout of all drilling 
and completion costs. 
The company plans to 
remain active for the 
balance of the year. They 
look forward to the com- 
pletion of field producing 
facilities in Stolberg and 
Grand Forks and the com- 
mencement of increased 
cash flow from these areas. 
an(1](lates ta r t  to  s ow t 
"There is too much 
bickering going on at 
coundl, instead, of work. 
When something like the new 
health centre comes along 
we should jump on it and not 
wait for someone lse to try 
and decide what percentage 
we should pay. 
No doubt other names will 
surface before the election 
date as there appears to be a 
great deal of interest in this 
particular election con- 
sidering the fact that the 
'mayorality is not at stake. 
Who's running Ior council? 
That depends on whom you 
ask. 
Three seats on council are 
being contested. Election 
date is Saturday, November 
18. The present aldermen are 
Vic Jolliffe, Bob Cooper and 
David Pease. All have in- 
dicated that they plan to run 
for re-election. 
Juanita Hatton, manager 
of the "Golden Rule", has 
also publicly announced that 
she will have her name 
placed in nomination. 
Now for the rumors, 
sources have told the Herald 
that John Clift and AI Perski 
will also contest council 
seats backed by the "Con- 
cerned Citizen's" group. 
Mr. Clift when contacted 
said he is definitely not 
running for alderman, and is 
not considering such a move. 
AI Perski said he is con- 
sidering running but has not 
made any final decision. 
However he sounded like a 
candidate when be said, 
Omenica road halted 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- A 
provincial environment 
ministry report on the 
Omineca mining road in 
'north-central British Co- 
lumbia recommends against 
constructing the road further 
north. 
The road proiect, which 
has been extended by mines 
ministry personel north of 
Fort St. James to Moose 
Valley at a cost of $4.2 
million, has been severly 
criticized by the B.C. 
Wildlife Federation which 
says the extension was built 
at an "incalculable cost to 
the environment." 
The report supports feder- 
ation charges that en- 
vironment damage has 
taken place. 
"We're saying the same 
things other government 
agencies have said before,"  
said Mark  Walmsley, he•dot  
the resource analysis 
branch's soils planning 
division. "This road has very 
serious environmental 
consequences." 
"Aside from the damage to 
the landscape, which is an 
engineering problem, the 
most serious impact is the 
access the road provides to 
virgin wilderness," said 
Walmsley. "It leaves the 
Spatsizi Wilderness Park 
wide open." 
COULDN'T WAIT 
Federation spokesman Les 
Storey, who has pressed the 
mines department to 
abandon its road-building 
operation said "it's obvious 
mines was in too much of a 
hurry to wait for the en- 
vironmental recommenda- 
tions and these are the con- 
sequences." 
"The  report  makes an 
even stronger case than we 
did, and we've been saying 
the road is an environmental 
disaster, but the branch is 
also saying what's needed is 
much more study." 
The report says the road 
will lead to increased access 
to virgin land areas and 
significant loss of wildlife 
habitat will occur because 
animals avoid areas of 
disturbance, as well as areas 
adjacent to it. 
The purpose of the road is 
to encourage mineral ex- 
ploration and the report says 
that because of this, there is 
also a danger that this will 
result in further intrusion on 
wildlife, 
Premier 
backs 
Bawlf 
WhereWestemers win all-ways 
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
- . i  v 
VICTORIA (CP) -- 
Premier Bill Bennett said 
today he is not concerned 
about what his ministers did 
as teen-agers. 
The premier said 
Recreation Minister Sam 
Bawlf, 34, has been cleared 
of any connection with the 
illicit drug trade and was the 
victim of rumor and in- 
nuendo. 
During a news conference 
Wednesday, Bawlf refused 
comment on whether he had 
ever used drugs, saying 
only: "I was young once." 
"I know what the ex- 
perience of the 1960s was 
because I was In university 
then," said the minister. 
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T V ' s  S o . a p :  " W h o  k i l l e d  P e t e r  C a m p b e l l ? "  
HOLLYWOOD tAP) - 
The big mystery of the new 
television season is: Who 
killed Peter Campb¢lh 
Who is the real assassin on 
ABC TV's Soap who has gone 
free while Jessica 'rate hmg- 
uishes in jail after her unjust 
conviction for the murder of 
the ~omaniztng teunis pro? 
At thc conclusion of 
,Icssiea's I rial last March 28, 
which marked the end of the 
first season of Soap, we 
learned she was really in- 
nocent and that the killer 
was one of five people. 
Mter nine months of sus- 
pense-Peter was shot, 
s t rang led ,  s tabbed,  
bludgeoned and drowned on 
the Dee. 6 episode--- the 
Because the show is taped 
before a studio audience-- 
who could tell their friends-- 
red herring scenes were 
written add taped to throw 
the audience off. In fact, up 
until premiere time they 
were still taping phony 
answer will be revealed scenes that will never be St .d o during the one-hour season aired, tokcepthespeeators u ents the  s ing premiere of Soap, confused .  
• Not within memory has a Wilt said that should the bu e s television audience been secret leak out they were 
8111 SS  c o u r s e  kept hanging for such a long. prepared to switch the 
V time. • identity of the killer and use TORONTO (CP) -- An in- "l'l~ree l" four years ago The identity of the killer the red herring scenes. 
number of there were only six women has been kept a tightly ?The interesting thing is 
un ivers i ty  Yc~rk's program. Now they guardedseerot. Hundredsof that none of the suspects has 
are choosing make up more than 25 per relatives and friends have been singled out,"said Witt. 
cent of it." tried to pry it out of the eaff "Everyone has a different 
creaming 
Canadian 
students 
• business degree courses, 
university spokesmen say. 
Max Clarkson, chairman 
of the Council of Deans of 
Faculties of Management 
and Business Administration 
in Canada, said in a recent 
interview that popularity of 
the courses has increased 
since economic conditions 
became more unstable. 
Clark, son, also dean of 
University of Toronto's 
management  studies  
faculty, said there were 1,200 
applications this year for the 
university's 125 full-time and 
160 night-school peuings lot 
courses leading to a degree 
in business administration. 
"There is a premium for 
the MBA in the market 
place," he said, adding that 
graduates with some work 
experience can eoi[Hll;~l:d z~ 
starting salary of $1ti,000 to 
$20,0o0 a year. 
If Canada is tu cumpete 
with the United States, iL 
should realize that 20 per 
cent of all U.S university 
students are ',:t bu.,;iness 
courses compa,'cd wi!h 12 
per cent in Caaada he z:aid. 
Wallace Crowsl,.m, 
business dean at Yer],- 
University, said .so re:my 
students are clambering for 
business courses there that it 
has expanded first-year 
openings by 25 per cent Io 
accommodate some of them. 
And yet there was rot,m hn" 
only one of every four 
students who applied, he 
said. 
FOUND JOBS 
"More than 95 per cent uf 
last year's graduates are 
now working at a good job in 
their chosen field," 
~owston said. "For I he t le;t r
future the job market h~,4~s 
even better as some ip.il,i(~l 
multinatiooal oct'IX w:.ll icilY': 
have indicatcd th~a:~s  to 
do some hiring." . 
Crows[on, chairman of a 
committee studying husincss 
education in Ontario 
universities, aid nmre and 
more applicatious are 
coming from women. 
Ship 
limping 
home 
VICTORIA (CP) -- The' 
Canadian Coast Guard 
icebreaker Camsell, holed 
by Arctic ice Stmday, is 
expected to start an 8,000- 
kilometre tow Saturday to 
.ber home base at Esquimalt, 
B.C, 
Larry Slaght, transport 
ministry district manager, 
said today the tug Canmar 
Supplier 3arrived alongside 
the Camsell at Cambridge 
Bay today and will tow the 
stricken vesse l  3,200 
kilometres to Point Barrow, 
where another commercial 
tug will take over. 
He said the two ,gashes in 
the Camsell's ide--one 2.2 
metres and the other 1.2 
metres--have been exp0sed 
'and it is hoped temporary 
repairs will be completed 
quickly. 
Meanwhile, the remaining 
21 crew members aboard the 
Camsell were extremely 
uncomfortable, Slaght said, 
because the lemperatur, e 
was below zero and there 
was no heat--the engin, as 
having been damaged wb ien 
the engine room was flood ,ed. 
He said it is hoped to e' cac- 
uate the crew members, and 
put the vessel in a dee( J-ship 
condition for the tow 'home. 
Ill I~ - -- 
CALLED MONSTE fl 
SALISBURY (B ,euter ) - - ,  
Rhodesian Pre, mier lan 
Smith Thursdtty called 
guerrilla lead er Joshua 
Nkomo a mons' ter and said 
the door had I~ .'en closed for 
any further I,alks betweeu 
them. Smith s aid he now will 
Concentrate on winning 
British and' O,S. backing for 
his transitt, onal government 
of blacks ~, md whites. Smith 
said the  recent shooting 
down of a, a Air Rhodesia civil 
airliner, many of the sur- 
vivors ¢ ~f which were mur- 
dered, had  put Nkomo 
beyond' 1 the pale, 
William Clark, dean of and crew, but no one is 
business administration at 
Ryerson Polytechnleal In- 
stitute, said Ryerson 
busines.s graduates have also 
done well. 
"Eighty-five per cent of 
last year's graduates found 
jobs within their first month 
out of school," ~lark said. 
"These were first-rate jobs 
in sales, marketing and 
accounting. 
"All the rest should have 
jobs by now if they were 
serious about looking." 
Clark said applications 
had to be stopped at Ryerson 
last May when 1,700 qualified 
students were competing for 
l,ltEI openings into the first 
year Of the business ad- 
ministration program • there. 
talking. 
"It was very tempting re. 
reveal it," said Paul Junger 
Witt, who is executive 
producer with Tony Thomas. 
"My own son worked on me 
for three straight days." 
FEW KNEW 
Until the taping of the 
opening show, only a few, 
people knew the killer's 
identity. In fact, it wasn't 
decided until a few weeks 
before the end of the season 
who the killer would be. At 
the time of Peter's murder 
no one-not even creator and 
writer Susan Harris--knew 
who it would be. 
Only those who absolutely 
had to know were told. The 
script was kept in a safe. 
7.k,o,.-,,,I,, 
choice. I think perhaps four- 
fifths of the audience will be 
surprised. We've heard a lot 
of opinions and it's pretty 
even who they think it is." 
Soap was one of the few 
hits among new shows last 
year. But its birth followed a
rough labor as the show was 
attacked before its 
premiere. Church groups, 
taking their cue from a 
magazine article, called it 
moral pollution and said it 
was'. the opening wedge of 
sexually explicit material 
onrime-time t levision. 
Once the show was on the 
air, the furor abated. The 
accusations turned out to be 
without substantiation and 
people saw that the series 
was rather mild. 
Days 
• TERRACEHONDASALES 
t 4842 Hwy. 16 West Terrace, B.C. VSG IL8  
635.6571 or 635.4325 
Dealer Licence Number 02066A 
Test drive a Honda today. 
IFYOU 
OBTAINED 
A HEARING A l l ]  
THROUGH THE W.C.B.... 
Representatives of the Workers' Compensation 
Board Hearing Branch will be at the W.C.B, 
Arec~ Office, 222 3rd Ave. West, Prince Rupert on 
Thursday, September 28, 1978 from 9:30 a,m. - i 
12:00 noon and 1:00 p.m. - 3:30 p.m. to provide 
coftfi~elling and service for persons with hearing 
aid.~'obtained threugh the Workem' Compensa- 
tion Board 
i For more information, contact he above, 
6fffce, ,., 
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When qual ity matters. 
1073 Main,';t ph 847,1485 
Ready.made drapes in 
all popular sizes. 
Car load Freezer  
12 Cu. ft. $299. 
19 Cu. ft, $355 
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We can help you 
buy your first home 
with our 
F A M I L Y  F I R S T  H O M E  P R O G R A M M E  
• began importanl basis for a family life and" 
wnlrable nvironment in which to raise our payable on Ihe Granl. Singl 
future citizens in the "family home". 
It's a big step. particularly fur a young 
family. We'd like to make it easier x~th a 
Grant worth $2.500 for families btnying their NEWHOUSIiS 
first Ironic. Yuu can choose which form of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OLDER IIOL.ISES 
imylnenl stilts you best: - - - - - I " ( J~- i - iOusFs  
OPTION I $52.50 per unonth for five . . . .  C61~-i)-0MINIUMS 
years to reduce your men- . . MOBILEHOMI-S 
Ihly morlgage payments. 
OR: 
OlrllON2 Lump sum payment of 
$2,500 to reduce your first 
mortgage. 
It's ;.i ileW programme of the British Co- Her.e'showitworks.lfy.t(re~ f;~mily wilh from place to Iflace, lx~t as aguide, tbe price 
.hmlbia Ministry of Municipal Affairs and at least one dependent child m~d,.,r' , , ,%c Iq. linlit f i r  I)ella is $50,000: for Saanich $50,000; 
Ih!usingtohelpfamiliesbuytheirfirstmod- andyou'rebuyingyourl'ir.,,lh¢,~u.~ottcoukl for Prince George $44,000; and [or Cran- ~..,: 
:.eralely priced frame, Home ownership can beeligible toreceLvethe(;ranl iu v~hichever., t , 'u.k $42.(111(1, ~i . . . . . .  
oftl]eabuveoptmnssttttsyoulx'~l, lhert, a re '  Remember, tl~eprogrammei fdrfamilies " " "  4 
lhis Im~gramnne,is designed to create a fa- ~dm haveneverm~]eda Iton]ebe|ore, whelher no inc'onle restrictions and n, inc.N'~e lax 
i lu parent )r~.ltJop- . 
tire finnilies can also quality. 
• The Grant can bc nsed for: 
in lh'ilisl] Columbia orelsewhere.The Grant 
is retroactive nn all purchases madeon or 
aflerApri l  I1. 197& 
• If y~m'l'e thi i f ldng about buying a home 
v" YES and.you lhii~k you may be eligible, be sureto 
V YES find otlt almul the Family First Home Pro- 
e YES ~ramme. Further infommtion and applica- 
¢ YliS lign forms are available from all Govem- 
V YES incnt ,.\gerfls, all Ministry of Municipal Af- 
fat rs ;rod ! lousing offices and many realtors. 
You must have a lniniml~lH ,',:]ui/y of ~' '~ 
of the value of the Imme and file ll~ml¢ mum 
be priced ~i lh in  certain inaximuln price'  
l imits for the area• These In'ice limits vary 
you want a home... 
we want to help. 
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Ottawa 
Offbeat, 
by Richard Jackson 
OTTAWA - Detest or deify him - and few can 
Ignore him such Is his compulsion - when Pr ime 
Minister  Tru~leau leaves the national stage 
Canadians wi i l  lose .the most talented actor  of 
l iving polit ical memory. 
impulsive, he could leave on a whim. 
Sensitive, he could anticipate an invitation by 
the', L iberal  party to go. 
Stubborn, aware of the odds o f  t r iumph and 
disaster, he could tough If out and let the votes go  
where they may. 
Any of these scenarios are poss ib le . .  
He said from the beginning that he wouldn't  
outstay his welcome, end in any event, would 
leavewhen he felt he had enough. That's the f irst 
eventuality. 
As to leaving before he is actual ly pushed out 
of the party  door, the l iberals have been very 
skilfuI wi th the i r  disappearing act for  Unwanted 
leaders. A lways done with styl e, this vanishing 
tr ick and never.with pity. ' , 
Pr ime Minister Mackenzie King was. "pel-- 
suaded" to leave and died of a broken heart, in 
the loneliness of his Gatineau cottage a year 
l a t e r . .  
Pr ime Minister Louis St. Laurent was all but 
shamed out of his leadership ss a loser, and left, 
/-f 
/ 
"That's nothing new-  my teachers are always threatening to strike me." 
Western muscle lacking 
OI~'AWA" (GP) - -  The 
mood in Western Canada is 
fast. becoming unpleasant 
and the federal .govern- 
ment's constitutional reform 
plans virtually ignore this 
alienation, says the Canada 
West Foundation. 
Spokesmen for the foun- 
dation, anon-profit group set 
up two years ago to promote 
western interests i f  the 
constitution is re-written, 
appeared. Thursday before 
the joint Senat~cummens 
committee on the con- 
~tutinn. 
,,i don't, want to sound 
alarmist, lout quebec, has 
served as a model ~for 
katchewan, Alberta and 
'British Columbia, is 
determined to see a united 
Canada preservud. ' • 
"But we have very gi'avo 
concerns about our lack of 
muscle in the Parliament of 
Canada," said Roberts. 
NEED REAL STRENGTH 
He said much of this alien- 
ation could be decreased .if
the government ~s prepared 
to redraft the constitution to
put real ragiona! strength 
into Parliament. 
.The foundation recom~ 
mends several steps to ac- 
complish this. • ' ' ' " 
It wants the provinces to • 
'he giv~ a role'm a[)pointing 
mak'ing anymajor change in 
the "constitution without 
• provincial consent. 
The foundation calls for 
• certain changes in  the  
Senate but suggests the 
federal government abandon 
its proposed House of the 
• Federation and calls for an. 
elected Senate based on a 
redefined' electoral map 
designed to make sure all 
• regions'of the country have a 
strong voice. • 
This new Senate .would be 
able to veto. legislation 
temporarily. It could send 
any piece of'legislation back. 
to the Commons but woald be 
unable to stop.it a" second I 
provisions to improve the 
House of Commons.• 
Roberts•confessed the 
,foundation has'been unable 
to cOme up with many ac- 
ceptable ways of reforming 
the House of Commons. 
• "Ifyou're a westerner and 
there's a Liberal govern- 
me~t in lz)wer, you know 
you're .going to be under, 
'represented," Roberts said. 
"But we haven't been'able to
come up with a saleable 
formula to make ~e Com- 
. mona more responsive to the.. 
underrePresented r igns of 
• this country:" ." . , . 
He said some mem.b~s of: 
the foundation are convinced 
byJimSmith I 
Not Stupid But,.. 
Bureaucrats and politi- 
ciaos are not stupid. 
Admittedly, this informa- 
tion may come as a tremen- 
dous sheck to many Cana- 
disns. (In some parts nf the 
country, it may even rank as  
stop.the-press news.) But it's 
tree. Bureaucrats and politi- 
cians are not stupid. 
Unfortunately, those same 
bureaucrats and politicians 
~re often petty, jealous and 
mo~e concerned with pro. 
tect ing their own little ad- 
ministrative kingdoms than 
with doing whatever happens 
to be best for Canadians in 
general at that moment This, 
. in turn, makes the bureau- 
crats and politicians appear 
stupider than is actually the 
case .  
. This pottiness and empke- 
building has resulted in hor- 
rendous internal divisions. 
The fight between Quebec 
sod  lhe rest o f  Canada is'not 
between ract~s. ' Rather, it's 
between politicians. Alber- 
tans generally like otherCa- 
nadians. Bdtish Columbians 
10ve Nova Scotisns. But re- 
latioos between the provin- 
cinl and federal government 
are almost unanimously un- 
healthy. And Canadians at 
lar~ are payinga heavy pdce 
• for this political intrigue. 
A quick explanation of 
one aspect of Canadian tax 
law will illustrate the nature 
an~ cost of this administra- 
t i~  empirn~b, ui lding.. .  
. I~ 1924, Ottawa intro- 
duced a manufacturers' sal.es 
tax to raise' money. The tax 
• 8pplies to goods as they leave 
the' manufacturers.' hands and 
costs in their pdce; others 
don't. The manufacturers 
who include ddivery most 
charge the federal tax on the 
delivery cost. The other men- 
ufacturers get to ship the 
goods tax.free. So some 
manufacturers pa), higher 
taxes than others pay. 
There's a lengthy list of 
other problems associated 
with the manufacturers' sales 
"tax but the point should be 
clear: this is not a good tax. 
A federal |eisil sal~ tux; 
on the other hand,is excep- 
tionally good. It is easily ad- 
minhtered, treats all pmduots 
alike and the consumer pays 
exactly the same amount of '~' 
tax as what the government 
collects. But Ottawa refuses 
to replace the manufacturers' 
sales tax with a retail sales 
tax because the provinces 
would collect the retail tax 
money and pass it along to 
Ottawa. The federal govern- • 
ment doesn't want to give 
the provinces co l lect ion 
powers - so the consumer 
suffers on. 
' Sometime soon, Ottawa 
will try to replace the munu- 
facturers' sales tax with a 
wholesale sales lax: The new 
tax is barely better than man- 
u facturers' tax and h definite- 
ly in fer ior  to a retai l tax.  
• However, Ottawa w'dl Still ' 
be able to collect the money 
directly - and that's all that 
mattersin Ottawa. . ' 
Stupid, no. l)ishon.ourable ' 
and petty, def in i te ly.  This • ~. 
. im't iIood gnveroment; this is 
bureaucmlic tyranny; Cans- 
da desmvas better admini- 
stmtgrs'- and a federal retail 
broken In spirit,  western Canadians as a way..  members .to national time.. • the only' solution is ~to alter ' it does bring in a great deal  sales tax. 
Prime Minister Lester Pearson was even .of getting,,a/tention to our  regalat0rybodiessuchasthe TOO MUCH POWER " . the entire .electoral.process, ofmon,ey every year/Bat it , " . . .  i 
p ressured  out ,  lust  one week  before:  he Would Woblems, said.Stan Rob- ' Canad!an •wheat boar d and . The groilp eays'it is critical replacing .the :traditional "b'-ot a',,ood iax '  " I "ThlnKsmals"tsmedl;orts, - ,  t ,  • message  f rom the  Canad ian  
,~k,.=,ta,4 hie ~let t~l,.,,d:;u ;.,,4 ;l~th an '  erts, chairman, of the  the National Energy Board. 'that the new constitution i - representationby.-i~polation : . . . . . .  I Fede~'stlono|l~kioenden! have cel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  . .v , , , , - , , ,~,o, , , . , . , - , -  s s , ,~  . . . . . . . .  ~., . - . . . . .  ' . " .' " " foundation. • : ' .' . Party discipline. in  the dude provisions to stop the approachWittha.n~vsystem • ~. .. . ' . . .  . , ... " l ' u n • 
n ,vc ,~a,x ,  m. omce.  . . . . '  . . . .Roberts, former' vice-HouseofCommonsshoaldbe growth of power ~f. the "in which"eaeh •'province• sacra.rotes mcmae as,very i . . 
L ibera ls  Iove.wlt0ners,  can'Iraoloe losers.  • . .  president of Simoh/Fr'nser ~.rala~xed on certain issues, cabinet and" the "prime" would be assigned a certsin " . . • . .' .. ' ' ' ' ' ' 
W~ile ~t~re Js , : ta lk  that Trudeau could 'go '.UaiversityinBm~aby, B,~C., .a i lo~ MPs .to act' "as . minJst~-~s officeat the ex- ]z;oportionoftheseatl~;inthe.... • '. ' .  . ;  • ' .  " • " "  ' . - - - . j  i . . .  
vo luntar i l yoebe~pushed '~,  • he-is s:.leadet; lil(e n64"made ]t dear..ihe"Calgnry;.., i.spokesmen of theii', regions, " pense'ofother institutions of ~.mmons. •..'.. • t - , .~ ' . ' l r~ ' . . , l _~.  "" . ~ _ ~ . e  ~.~- -~__  •. 
• . " " • ' based foundation, financed, even at the cost of solidarity Parlmment. • • •. It is a sounmn,, but we '. tf:]p&'])] it]ff~..~n.~D, i r ] ) ] r ] ] r ] l~ .~ [ I I [~ IT .  other the Liberals ever have had. and being his . . .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ..... =~ . . . . . . . .  ~_,,..,~:_,..~=... . . . . . .  , .=.. • .-i.= =,v . . . . .  jL~JL~,. ,-/ . . . . . . .  
own man as no other , , r lmeminister  before him, • mpa~ oy ,is ~u.memoers w~mnn ponuca|  parues .  . t  mso  urg~ mat  me cur t ,  uv ,  ~ ,  , , .m mc p=ul~c  .vs.  . " .  • " " . • , • . " 
t' . . . . . . .  : and" partly by':the" or- The ' federal government" stitutional reform' package. Cafiada ari~ ready to accept' "' . " ' • • . . . . .  . " • . 
iu.st as l ikely 'could. ig.not', e the p.a.rty, p.ress'ures.i, eminent a of.Manltoba,~as- '~hould scrap all thought Of  be enlarged to include .. ityet, itjnstwoulda't wash." .~.V!CTOR IA_-  .Ne..w _Democrat m~!nes LC_r.itic 
Me IS aT once Their neavtesT nanol(~ap and • . . . . .: ' . . " . .'.: ... -. . . . .  • " . . . . .  ~ • ' ; . . ~oranamLe~ nag Cal leovoran ummeolare nan vo 
richest.asset . . . .  . . .  ..... . .  i ' ' . ' .  - .  ~. . ' i " ,  . ' . " : / .  ~ : . . "  • . "  ' ' . " constructlm~ of the Omenlca Mlnlng Road In 
• ' ' '  i " ' "  ' " , ' . :  ' ' ' "  ' " O '  " " "  . . ' " He dominates the emotions and imagtnat i0ns  ' I T  rpre--ngtl the nor thwester , ,  B .C .  and an examination of the 
of Canadians with his f la i r  for the oUtrage'us, . . n news  future Of all mining and forestry roads in the 
He can stand up his Queen and do handstands . " province. .  , 
"with his sons . . . .  ' " • • " " 
He can  be charming  and  Obscene.. . . . .  NEW YORK (CP)"  There .Guerrillas are reported•to Since then, he has ruled 0nly by left-wing opponents, 
" but by the business com- . . are signs.that he. reign of he using heavy automatic the country of 2.4 million. 
But he can  never  be bor ing.  N icaragua 's  d ic ta tor ,  weapons in place of light people as .president and munity anwell. 
And that ' s  what  makes  h im d i f ferent  -"if ino . Anastasio' Somoza~ may be. arms mustered at the start virtual dictator. His regime .. ' 
bet ter  nor  worse  in per fo rmance  than  most  toppling amid the civil war of the conflict, bag been ,condemned by • There have been ~peated 
other leaders - because he is never the same. ' now raging. The fuse to the Nicaraguan Amnesty .International for calls from many quarters for " 
0n ly  the f resh  f lower in his lape l ,  p lucked in  The. Somoza. family.•has. Powder keg began sputtering, torturing and killing military Somoza's resignation, both 
w inter  f rom. ,  the  • Governor  . Genera l : s '  ruled the Central American .in earnest last January'after. prisoners. The U,S. even- before the. fighting started 
greenhouses  across  the  dr ive  f rom his home at  24 country, for' more /than 40 the'a'ssaSsination of Joaquin tuaily suspended it~ military. • and since; but he.has vowed. 
• . years, but its grip.0n power. Chamorro,. a "newspaper aid program to N icaragua to remain in office until his. 
Sussex, and in summer from his own' gardens is falli~ aguin.st military Publisher and 'outright up- 'hecanse of human ..rights present six-year te~. ex-  
atop the escarpment of the Ottawa River, is andeconomicpresanresbya'. :ponent. 'of. Somoza~. Critics violations. 
unchanging, ' : " ' " '  • ' broad coalition of'opponents..' blamed his' death .on the Semoza has lo"  described p~es in 1981. ~ . . . ' • " If Somc~a is ousted, the 
• An actor  wi thouf  a peer  in politicS, he c reates .  .Tbehard-pre~;ed dictator government "and began himseifas the country,s only question remains whether 
his own chang ing  roles w i th  the  masks  and  bna/dec ided  a state of. violentdemoustrationsanda defence, against c0m-. moderate elements could 
costumes. . . • • . . . .  emergency and suspended two-week national strike. " munism, but that claim has. work out a postSomoza ' have endangered fig h and animal populations. At  
There was the f irst.term Trudeau of theg lddy  @nstitutienai guarantees as . • Then, ]nte in August, So-. fmally been rejected; 'not agreementWiththeradicaiS: " the  same time, thel,e Is no evidence that any 
he struggles gainst a rapidly moza's authority was badly . . . .  . . ' . . .  ' • .' . mining has resulted~: from construction o f  the  
post-Expo years, leather-coated, sends!led, 'deteriorating situation, shaken by a daring terrorist ' .'. " _. ' ~ rOad or 1hat, if anY r~ l ihe were developed in the  
tieless and trendy, flashing along in his low-slung The United" States, which riad. Guerri l las sei.d B loody  s t r u g g l e  ' " • '. area, that the:road c(ould be used to t ranspor t  : 
silver Mercedes. .' originally trained and hundreds of hostages in the sLJpplles in or.mineral~s out, Lea Snide " ' 
Now, a decade later, in more subdued times, equipped the national capitol building in Managua ."Why this road is behng built  and whymi l l ions  .. 
he is Immaculate in the tr imly-tai lorod con- guard--the force wh ich  and exchanged them .'for 
brought' the Somozas to jailed political prisoners,' C' 't;nues kIJ. L.i,.1. "[ of dollars have all;ead'y been spent on. it are  
servative blue, grey or brown pin-stripes, on power and has kept them cash and safe passag e to mysteries known only to a select few ln the mines 
formal or public Occasions. . ministry, '*. Lea said. "Th,ey apparently have not 
When he gives you the Infrequent. peak behind there--has displayed, a Panama. • 
hands-off pollcyon the OPPONENTS. COMBINE blAN'AGUA (AP) - -  in the streets of some towns been  wi l l ing  to exp la in  .ii~ to the i r  min is ter  who ' 
the official pr ime ministerial facade, you see growi~ crisis. After sup- l~e latest unrest has com- P res ident  Anastasio by Red Cross workers, has issued a rebuttal to tht =. Wildlife. Federation's . 
him In a domestic setting as.the casualiy slacked porting the Semosa family, bined various facets of the Somoza, inablo(~dystrnggle HUNDREDS DEAD claims which is much less than  adequate," Lea 
and sweatered single father, for 40 years, Washington has opposition incomnJon cause, to save ' his government, The casualty toll from the said. 
Up f ront  of the press, af his Infrequent con. merelysuggested that. inc lud ing  le f t ;w ing  mobilized national guard antl-Somoza rebellion, in its "P l 'esumably the. road was built tO assist • mediation ' by  the guerrillas, roman Catholic 
ferences where he is so " in  charge"  of Organization of American clergy, students, labor and' 
proceedings, he teases end toys with the cap- States might help to end the business leaders. • ' 
t ivated - and capt ive ,  reporters, and. he is. the fighting. . .  ' Against this, Somoza has 
macho bachelor of' old, the graceful one-and-a~. M.~NY DIE .. . . the  7,S00-mani gu.~rod ~ 
half-backward-gainer off the diving board; .the.' ":he stmgl~e ngn.tant .the . aJthough.th.ere.arereporm.o 
• • ~ " • • government  ~ was  iauaenea  some aexectz0n  ' ' to  tne  
fa r -younger . than .h is .years  athlete, . the boy, ' h .  ~nndln la tn  L thnrat ind  o ,m,  mi l iDa  I ! ~wn:"  tha  
i B ' - ........ , . . . . . . . . . .  e . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ' . . . . . .  t rend  .ag.aln o f  .arbra .Strelssnd and .o~.er ~ront guerr~an IMt..week American-trained~uardth~lt 
TelenTeo oaauTles, me ThUmPS cuppoo InTO hiS undhanclaimedhUndredaof .brought. Somoza s father, 
belt, palms pointed downwards m~m's man. lives. The government Annstasio'Somoza St.,. to. 
Maybe the thing that gives him all this pizzazz Initially dismissed., the power_, more. than 40 years 
ic th,~ knnwledna that  nnl l l  thnw l int  i ,nnnr t  nf uprtsmg as scatterm, sni- :ago. The younger ~omoza, a 
~'~,~,-"-~'~,;-.,,~-,,,~'*-k',=,,-~ " '='.'; ~,,"~ ":~,~""~k" ",% pars, but the flghtlnghss he- ' West Point ' gradua.te, 
• ~,,,,~,, ,,~, . . . . . . . .  . , ,0, ,v r=a,o a~v " a , , - . . , - - ,  ~0me heavy in several a r l~  .inherited .the mantle on his 
he always has said, Is the name of his game. centres ' . father's as~mination in l~  , ' . . ' . • . ' ' 
Abo l i sh ing  the Senate  , . 
ment will still have the f inal  casions that.it "will not be OTTAWA (CP) - -The  Supreme court ef couada for 
federal government hopes to a rating. 
put the provinces in the awk- Constitutional experts fear 
ward position of  helping the federal government can 
prove that Parliament can. word this reference to its 
abolish the Senate without advantage, so Pr ime 
their consent. Minister Trudeau announced 
The federal government Thursday that Justice 
says it has the right to Minister Otto Lang will 
change uni lateral ly con. consult hie provincial 
s t i tu t lona i  'p rov is ion  
say On the wording and it' is 
convinced it Will .w'm: 
"I share Mr. Lnsg's view 
that we can and will win the 
ease," Trudeau said. ' 
HOPES FOR AGREEMENT 
Tredean sid he hop~ that 
f0rtheoming i~egoti~ttons 
• with .the provinces will result 
counterparts onthe wording, in agreement o federal 
relating to the Senate. The Trudeau nlss 'toldrepor- proposals to Change the 
provinces, oppositian parties tm that be is Willing to hear. Senate into a House of the 
and even some Liberals say '  thev iews  of opposition Federation, filled almost 
federal.provincial ' pai'tian, senators and a joint equally by .provin~ial and 
agreement is needed. CÙmmÙns-Senate committee federal appointees." ~,~ 
To clarify the position, the studying the issue. However, the government 
government plans to ask the But the federni govern- has staled on several co- 
held hostage, by one 
prov ince"  and scrap its 
const i tut ional ,  proposals 
because of provincial el)- 
position. •
The provinc~ and Senate-' 
Commons committee 
wanted the government also 
to refer proposed con- 
stitutional changes regar- 
dipg the monarchy to the 
Supreme Court. The federal 
govf, rnment maintains it is 
mgjilng no changes and 
refuses to refer that 
question. 
• " I t•has  bee,n shown that construction of this 
part icular roa/d has been Very .costly to the en- 
vironment wit h no compensating benefit to .the 
'mining ~industr'y." Lea' said. . 
The Omenica Mining Road, built under con.. 
t ract  by the Mrn ls t ry  of Mines and Petroleum 
Resources, • has beenunder  construction at .  
various times sin ce 1940. It runs north of F raser '  
Lake through Gm~mansen Landing to.the Sustut 
• region. " \ , . . . .  
Lea. said st'ud.'les by the B .C .  Wildl ife 
Federation show 'construction methods used 
re,ryes Thursday in the sixthday, couldnot be deter- 
fight against, rebels in at..mined precisely, l~ed Cross • exploration but  the evlden ce is that the  only 
least seven Nicaraguan officials estimated at  leant "succes.sful. exploratiOn. Inl tt,~e region' has been. .  
cities and towns. 500 persons had bee~ killed done with helicopters."' ' " . " ' .. • 
• Three,. key cities in Nits- ' and 1,000'wounded since the ' He" noted •there are twO s~nnall communities 
ragua s populous .'nor- .pitcbed battles erupted along the road, but It is not t, he function of the ' 
thwest" Leon, 'Esteli and Sat,rday.' . . ' • mines min.istJ'y to be building roads for public 
Cb'Inandega-- remained in The Nicaraguan war 
rebel hands,', their national, threatened to involve other access; ' . "  ' . • ' . ' 
guard garrisons hemmed in countries. ' . "The  sad 'story o f the  Ometllt=a Mining Road 
• by insurgents. Somoza's Lt.-Co!. Diego Landa ' brings 'into question the •whole n ~aHer of. roads 
commanderd were trylug tO. " Corano, detente minister in built by  the mines ministry and  the forest 
get reinl'orcements in to neighboring Honduras, said , ministry,,, • Lea said. "Thesedep~wtments  'may ' 
rellevethe besieged troops, other Central Americnn have at one t ime-had justif icethon for road. 
and street fighting was annies might go to Somoza's building butthat  Just l f icat ionmustbequesf loned 
reported continuing in all a id.  if the" Nicaraguan 
three cities, president aaksfor assistance, when, in fact, the roads are being UsL~d as public 
Newrebel attacks werere- under the Central American access . "  ' ' . ' ' 
ported against two towns-- mutual defence pact .  Lea, who was the highways mlnis ' ter  in the 
Diriamba, 32 kilometres 
south of this capital city, and 
Penas Blancas, on the 
border with Costa Rica. A 
national guard spokesman 
slid the border town attack 
was repulsed, but there were 
no details on the Diriamba 
fighting. 
. Sporadic street, fighting 
Was reported continuing in 
two other towns-Rivan, 130 
km south of Mansgua, and 
Masaya, 30 km to the 
southeast, where guard 
troops who won control of the 
town Tuesday were mopping 
up rebel stragglers. 
Bodies were being burned 
In Pannma, about 1,500 
people were said to have en- 
rolled in a voluntary brigade 
that organizers aid weald 
fight against Somoza's 
forces if  he' accepts outside 
help, 
A national guard 
spokesman claimed that 
three guerrilla attacks in 
southern Nicaragua Tuesday 
and Wednesday were 
launched from Costa Rican 
territory and that some of 
the guerri l las were 
foreigners, 10ut he did not say 
what nationality, Somozn 
has accused Cuba of being 
behind the earrfnt uprising. 
NDP go~/ernment, said all road buildl~ng In the 
province should be  brought  within central 
planning taking into account environme, ntal and. 
economic Impact. 
' " i s  .it not ridiculous that the hl§~hways 
• department must do environmental hmpact  
studies before proceeding with road work, when 
the ministry  of mines can hire a machine o~ ~vner 
fo run a caterpi l lar through the forest at wl  11?" 
Lea said the government should appoint a t, ask 
force under the Cabinet's environment and Land  
Use Committee to examine the whole question of 
mines and forests roads. Such a group ghoul 'd 
represent all disciplines Involved as well a-,; 
representatives of the forest and mining in. 
dustry," he said. 
! 
' I 
B.C. news in brief 
GARBAGEMEN BACK gets approval of the UBC Farmer of Kaleden, B.C., 
RICHMOND (CP) - -  Sani- board of governors and the has resigned as chairman of 
tation workers returned to 
work' Thursday after 
walking off the job Wed- 
nesday to protest the 
demotion of a sanitation 
department foreman. The 
Canadian Union of Public 
Employees, Local 394, which 
represents the 40" outside. 
workers in this Vancouver 
suburb, reached an interim 
agreement with the mu- 
nicipality to'take the dispute 
through the final grievance 
procedure in talks scheduled 
for Monday. 
APPROVE PROGRAM 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  The 
University ,of British 
Columbia senate has ap- 
proved a plan Wednesday to 
set up an experimental four- 
year engineering program 
as an alternative to its 
current five-year program, 
The program, which will 
"begin next September if it 
Universities Council of B.C.., 
will knock a year off the 
amount of time it takes to get 
an engineering degree by 
concentrating the work load. 
:b 
GETS SIX YEARS 
VANCOUVER (CP) L.- 
Gary William Main, 31, who 
became involved in a drug 
conspiracy while on parole, 
has been sentenced in county 
court to six years in prison. 
Main Was convicted with 
Jose Moravcik and .Frank 
Edward O'Donnell of con- 
spiring to traffic in heroin 
between Sept. 1976 and Dec. 
1977. O'Donnell was sen- 
tenced earlier to 25 years but 
the ji~dge agreed that Main's 
participation in the scheme 
was minimal. Moravcik.will 
be sentenced later. 
FARMER RESIGNS 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Phil 
PM says no  
to referendum 
OTTAWA (CP) --  Prime 
Minister Trudeau reiterated 
Thursday that it is not 
government policy to hold a 
country-wide referendum on 
Murder 
charge 
ENDERBY, B.C. (CP) -- 
Frank Vernon Davy, 66, was 
charged with first-degree 
murder Thursday in the 
bludgeoning death of his wife 
in September of last year at 
Mara, about 20 kilometres 
north of this Okanagan 
community. 
RCMP said ' Davy will 
appear in Salmon Arm 
provincial court today when 
~fficials hope to set a date for 
a preliminary hearing. 
A coroner's inquest deter- 
mined that Glenna Mae 
Davy, 65, died of multiple 
blows to the skull with a 
blunt instrument. 
the death penalty. 
"My government would 
not hold a referendum on 
cap i ta l  pun ishment , '  
Trudeau said at a news 
conference. 
He said the matter had 
been dealt with twice in 
Parliament and "we will not 
open it again." 
Otto Lang, minister of 
justice and transport, said 
this week he favors a 
referendum on capital 
punishment although he 
opposes hanging. 
Trudeau has said sever:~l 
times previously that he does 
not favor asking the public if 
it favors the death penalty 
via a referendum. Polls ha~,~ • 
shown a majority ' 'of' 
Canadians support capitdl 
punishment. 
The death penalty was 
abolished by a narrow 
margin on a free vote in the 
Commons in 1976. It was 
abolished for a fiveyear trial 
period in 1971 except for 
killers of policemen and 
prison guards. 
the provincial government's 
Regional District review 
Committee because of ill 
health. Municipal Affairs 
Minister Hugh Curtis said he 
does not expect the 
resignation will delay 
completion of a study of re- 
gional districts currently 
under way. 
PILOT RESCUED 
.VICTORIA (CP) - -  Ben 
Powell, 61, of Hudson Hope, 
B.C., was rescued within 
hours following the crash in 
dense norther.n bush of a 
light plane he was piloting 
Wednesday. Search and 
rescue officials said an 
unidentified pilot in another 
plane picked up Poweli's 
message that he was crash- 
landing 32 kilometres nor- 
thwest of Fort SL. John and 
radioed directions to the 
rescue centre. Powell was 
not injured. 
LANGUAGE REJECTED 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The 
University of Victoria senate 
has rejected a proposal 
which would have required 
French or a Grade 11 foreign 
language course for ad- 
mission to the university. Dr. 
Michael Best suggested last 
fall that UVic consider the 
language requ i rement  
following the example set by 
the University of B.C. where• 
it will be mandatory for 
entering students by 1981, A 
poll of university academic 
departments found opinion 
was divided on the proposal. 
RADFORD TO RUN 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  Jack 
Radford, a former 
recreation and conservation 
minister, said Thursday he 
will seek the New 
Democratic Party provincial 
nomination in the two-seat 
riding of Victoria in a bid to 
oust the incumbent minister 
Sam Bawlf.  Radford 
represented Vancouver  
South in the NDP govern- 
ment that was defeated in 
the 1975 general election. He 
is currently the Vancouver 
Island representative for the 
Canadian Labor Congress. 
A TIME FOR REFLEC- 
TION 
"What's going on out 
there?" Yes. I mean you. 
Mr. and Mrs. Average 
Canadian. What are we 
doing to ourselves? What are 
we becoming? Yes, I mean 
you my fellow readers. 
I'm sure we have all given 
up the ghost on inflation, the 
high cost of living, unem- 
. ployment statistics, and I am 
sure we are all equally 
afraid of the future. Have we 
as a people last hope? 
No! Never let it be said 
that we ceased to relish the 
zest of struggle. 
What is hope anyway? 
Why, midst" all the wonderful 
opportunity in our clean, • 
hygenic, sterile en- 
vironment, are people at 
their wits end:Trying to cope 
with the art of living, or is it 
survival? Have we educated 
our minds and our bodily 
senses to new exotic heights 
and pleasures and 
smnewhere on the way lost 
the whole purpose of living? 
Are we in danger of 
replacing the purpose of 
man's being by technology 
and when technology ira- 
.poses limits and horizons we 
refuse to accept the 
discipline of such 
limitations. 
How do we solve it then 
you may ask? Where do we 
start? Since you Joe Public, 
are so smart, how would you 
solve it or even begin to solve 
it. Being of ptwitanical ex- 
traction and a hopeless 
optimist may I suggest a few 
answers. 
When a problem arises the 
first question one has to ask 
is '*Has this problem or 
condition ever existed 
before?" If it has how was it 
solved and is there a record 
o f  the approaches used. 
Many of the conflicts facing 
we mortals have happened 
before from affairs of the 
heart, broken love, affairs of 
state. A man in his sixties 
was once asked. Why! how 
have you managed to 
prevent your hair from going 
gray? In the modern idiom 
one would expect "Only my 
barber knows for sure.'* The 
man hmkedrather wistfully 
and replied, "Well I've been 
successful in giving my gray 
hairs to other people." A 
trouble shared is a worry 
spared. 
The handbook on the 
human condition lies dusty 
on so many shelves and we 
have educated ourselves to 
believe that the concepts of 
this silly old book has no 
relevance. Many "~f, the 
problems we face . are 
outlined in its pages, and 
many of the solutions if we 
would only be guided by the 
instruction of the words 
contained within the sacred 
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384 Kilo sunfish taken 
VANCOUVER tCP~ -- A Campbell, captain of the "We couldn't get it out of "-" 
grotesque, scaleless 384- 22-melre seiner Oeean Star, the net. We had to use an 
kilogram sunfish has been said the fish was caught in axe." 
pages. 
Politicians won't change 
the human conditions but 
they can aggravate people 
by creating false ex- 
pectations which create the 
enigma. To change the 
subject from the sublime to 
the ridiculous, have you 
noticed how November 
keeps acreeping up on us. No 
the leaves are not turning 
brown, but Jolliffe com- 
pliments them. Julliffe fights 
'with Maroney in public. 
Tbom announces community 
plan. Them lashes out at the 
spending he created. Thnm 
fights with Terrace. Tbom 
wants to tell us where we are 
going but for the past years 
doesn't know where we've 
been. Amazing the terrible 
things November .does to 
political aspirants who 
• suddenly forget and settle 
down if elected into the abyss 
of the ivory tower and keep 
on doing the things that got 
the people mad at them in 
the first place. 
Citizens awake• and 
sharpen your wits before 
sharpening the pencil to 
mark your ballot. Garbage 
cleaning time at City Hall. 
caught off the west coast ox 
Vancouver Island. 
"I 've seen them while 
fishin' for tuna oft of 
California but never up 
here," said commercial 
salmon fisherman Merv 
Campbell as he showed off 
his catch Wednesday. 
But Dr, N. J. Wilimovsky, 
curator of the fish collection 
at the University of British 
Columbia Animal Resource 
Ecology Centre, said the 
sunfish is found in temperate 
and sub-tropical waters 
throughout the world• 
However, the fish is not 
often found in fish collections 
. because of its size, said 
Wilimovsky. 
CANADA MAKES LOAN 
LUSAKA tAFP) --  
Zambia and Canada have 
signed a loan agreement 
worth about $12.9 million for 
the construction of a fer- 
tilizer and maize storage de- 
pot in Zambia, it was an- 
nounced here Thursday. 
SERIES NO 
the ship's 300-fathom net 
Tuesday about six 
kilomelres off Port Renfrew 
45 kilomelres west of Vic- 
toria. 
FISII I)OCII,E 
'.'It just  laid like dead 
weight, youknow ... it didn't 
do much f l ipp in ' , "  said 
Campbell. 
Vancouver Aquarium 
biologist Stefani Hewlett 
said a copy of the fish will be 
made if the aquarium 
decides its condition is good 
enough. 
She said sunfish are 
caught occasionally in B.C. 
waters but they are seldom. 
as big. 
All the 
HONDAS 
arehere. 
Test drive a Honda today at 
TE RRAC E HONDA SALES 
4842 Hwy. i6 West 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1L8 
635-6571 or 635-4325 
][-][O1%1"]1)3~. Dealer Licence Number 02066A 
SEPTEMBER 13 
TICKET NUMBER 
Robbed of valuable heat - because 
old-fashioned insulation is no longer enough to 
protect you against the soaring costs of fuel and 
energy It leaves gaps in your home's defences. 
And that costs you money every day. And every night! 
But nowthere's an easy way to build 
permanent dollar savings into your home - with 
STYROFOAM* SM brand insulation. Strong, light 
boards of STYROFOAM SM put savings in 
your ceilings, floors, roof, basement and walls. 
Drop in at your local dealer and ask for your free 
copies of the fully-detailed booklets on how to do-it- 
yourself with STYROFOAM SM...the most efficient 
heat-and money-saving insulation you can buy. 
Protect your home ~ 
against heat robbery.., and / /~~/a~Tk 4//~ . " /~ / i 
~ve mo:eyth~lOUgh all / /~~,~-  L ~ ~ ~  
i === . . . . . . . .  I ,a If you are Interested In buy ing  or bu i ld ing  a new 
I I ] I • home, ask your builder about this plaque. It signifies 
i I J I that your homehas been effectively insulated 
,~==.=~_~,- J "The S.I.S. Way" to save money and energyl 
' hido1wl O{ lhe 00~ i
DOW CHEMICAL  OF CANADA,  L IMITED 
J 
,q 
If the last five. four or three d~gits on your t~cket are idenhcal to and in the 
same Order as these winning numbers above, your ticket is eligible to win 
the corresponding pr0ze. 
last 5 digits WIN $1,000 
last 4 digits WIN $100 
last 3 d ig i t s  WIN $25 
NOTE: $25 and S100 winners may claim their ~,mnings by presenting their 
hcket to any branch of Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce only ~n 
Brnt~sh Columb=a. Alberta. Saskatchewan. Mandoba and the Yukon. 
In the event of d~screpancy between tl~is list and the olfic0al winning 
ntwnbe~s hst as cerhfied by the auddors of the Foundahon. the I~]tter shall 
prevail. 
ilOUSE BI,ASTED 
SALISBURY (Reuter) -- 
Black nationalist guerrillas 
blasted a house in the white 
northern outskirts of 
Salisbury with rockets and 
small arms fire, causing 
extensive damage, but no 
casualties, a military 
spokesman said Thursday. It 
was the first attack on a 
white area close to the 
capital reported since 
January when four whites 
were killed within 19 
kilometres of the city. 
W~tfiam Hu~y, Beverly Into5, Roy E. Ht..~t, P. /~ltic(.huk, Joe ~urnnRk, 
N'elville r~lqary Soskat00n W~nnipeq Lir~w'ick 
Ritta Munro, O. Frodrick.so~, CN. Rt~herford, H Rather1, h/rs B. Volkers, 
Barrhead Calgary LEluelet Wlnnipeq VVinnil:x~ . 
F.H. 5dvaqe, B. DL~drr~n, A g n e s V o n GL./V~rtin, Irene WI I~,  
Wlnnipe~ Alert Bay Daltogm, Calgary Nivor ville 
Shirley Ku~nenuk, J. Falk, r~lgary Clyde J Currle C. Garnick, 
Buchanan Calgary Anne Fensyth, Edmonton N'~ s~i~ 
Edith ~. Kinzel, A. Johnston, Regina A. Perry,' Gordon and Eleanor 
Clearwater Victoria F. Sure, Vid~ia O1~0~. 
Richmond HodqocJon 
Winning Numbers Sept. 13 
100 BONUS NUMBERS WIN $5,000 EACH 
FOR EXACT NUMBER ONLY 
Lnsted ~n numerical order, for your conveniehce. 
1038738 1513714 1881004 2379320 2761782 3367165 3634026 4028735 
1074940 1519106 1894466 2426532 2762600 3370987 3655237 4126250 
1192359 1534292 1915437 2436346 2778710 3392686 3715554 4141972 
3396308 3765325 4145943 
3424914 3795687 4247024 
3439261 3817838 4266324 
3465410 3868951 4322280 
3470006 3874904 4370092 
3470644 3876025 4456621 
3471875 3877131 4482254 
3579847 3951851 4485683 
3626141 3976583 4498663 
!,:. 
off; 
fit 
~d 
~V 
3) 
ifi 
;q 
fi: 
'.q 
*ll 
~J 
) 
b 'l. 
-3,: 
? 
{~,: 
'I'L 
~." 
1223277 1538412 1997261 2438305 2941457 
1262562 1541611 2018861 2466725 2960267 
1316162 1562895 2075866 2534366 2962190 
1359103 1565297 2217741 2572007 3091371 
1381060 1575666 2267626 2579387 3093827 
138574.5 1598818 2288733 2586039 3098808 
1421752 1647721 2299853 2613490 3130389 
1425690 1652273 2337589 2621779 3164075 
1473822 1661472 2339049 2694597 3312981 
1490481 1738055 2354499 2737713 
4 
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.,Ageless Howe 
to play &is year 
VERNON, Conn. (AP) - -  Howe will report to 
Gordie Howe, 50 years old training camp Sunday and 
and a veteran of 30 pro begin workoutsnext week as 
hockey seasons, will be I~ack the Whalers begin their 
as an active player for seventh season of WHA play, 
another season with New said Jack Kelley, the club's 
England Whalers, the World director of hockey op- 
Hockey Association team erations. 
armounced Thurs~y. 
Kelley said Howe proved 
I~i[ I .,-h la~t yesr he is still one of the 
best players around and that 
"~ the Whalers are looking for 
another successful season 
from him. He finished ninth 
in league scoring last season 
with 34 goals and 62 assists. =,,a ......... 
Tlm l lm [mas  l~ iz  ,.,. w ld4  " 
. Ira time to call your 
WelcomeWagon haste=, 
Lynn Hickmin. ~t38-8427 "'. 
Lois Mohninger. 635.5309 
Local equestrians 
shine at Vanderhoof 
Local competitors at the 
Vanderhoof Fall Fair Horse 
Show did very well making 
good showings in all cam- 
petitions. 
Alison Maxinchuk took two 
firsts .in the Show Hack and 
English Pleasure divisions, a 
third in the Fault and Out, 
fourth in. the.. Hunt Seat 
Equitation, the Basic Seat 
Equi tat ion,  Stock Seat 
Equitation and the 
Elementary Dressage. She 
placed fifth in the purebred 
gelding for two years and 
over and sixth in the Pair of 
Hunters. +- 
• Nina Cavanatlgh took first 
in the Preliminary Dressage 
on. Driftwood Castill and 
second on The Inn Horse• She 
als0 registered another 
second, two thirds, a fourth, 
two fifths, two.sixths and a 
seventh place • in other 
events; 
~fllere Westenlers whl all..ways ~ ~ .  
Western Canada Lottery Foundation 
Modem,  S aorey ,  ll~st class molor  ho4d.  Good. lo~+al lon  - i b lock  ErDa 
beach,  Eng l i sh  Bay  and  S~anlev Pmk,  ne~ dowmottm,  shopp ln9  wi lh :n  2 
Ido¢l~. 125 attractively appointed ~h.¢ondiflomcd reems,.=tudio~ eflldtm~ 
UIIItS d IUtle6 -- each wl:h pdvMe balK. colo~ ~ and phone. Dining .
Room Bad Cont~ Shop. ~ WlIK enlermrmm~t. S~ll~e ~1 ~et~S~: ' 
Room. Drlw.i. ~ and b~ paddng. 
17SS l),ude $1it, e t  V.n¢e=ve~ V6G IWS. I I~ :  ¢d14~-18,11 eo l~. - . .  "' • ,.', 
Ielem 041-511~1 
Traey Scott placed first in 
the Preliminary l)ressage 
and also took a third, fourth 
and sixth in other classes. 
Kathy Barber placed 
second in the Half Morgan 
Gelding division and placed 
fifth and two sevlenths in 
::thor categories. 
Tammy Pinsma had two 
' ' '  • LI 
• fifths and a seventh. Sheila 
Morrison placed third, three 
fourths and sixth while Rod 
Morrison took a third and a 
sixth. 
Participants aid that 'the 
show was. ono of the best hey 
have participated in. The 
show held last September 9 
and 10 attracted 305 horses 
from all over the province. 
Lions add  
250 ,pounder 
"I like to run a lot, to be 
mobile. It 's sometimes 
frustrating etting.stuck +in 
the middle." 
Monahan 
f 
sold to 
Leafs + 
VANCOUVER (CP) - -  
Forward Garry Monahan 
was sold Thursday to 
%ronto Maple Leafs by 
Vancouver Canucks for an 
undisclosed price in a 
National Hockey League 
deal. 
'['he 3t-year-old, 11-year 
NHL veteran scored 10 goals 
and had 19 assists in 67 
games for the Canucks last 
season, giving him 112 
lifetime goals in the NHL. 
The Canucl~ had obtained 
Monahan from "Toronto 
Maple Leafs four years ago, 
along with defenceman John 
Grisdale,'in a trade which 
sent defenceman Dave Dunn 
to the Leafs. Dunn now is an 
assistant coach with the 
Canueks. 
"There is a logjam at 
centre and, rather than send 
Garry to thc minors, we sent 
himback to his home town," 
said General manager Jake 
Milford of the Canucks. 
l lelurning from last 
scason are Pit Martin and 
Chris Oddleifson, with 
Roland Eriksson coming to 
the Canucks from Minnesota 
North Stars of the NHL as a 
draft, along with G, 
nor of Regina Pats. 
VANCOUVER tOP). - -  
British Columbia Lions will 
be using a 250-pound of- 
fensive lineman at tight end 
Sunday when they meet the 
Stampeders in Calgary in a 
Cauadian Football League 
game. 
John Blake, who earlier 
this seamm had a tryout with 
Philadelphia Eagles of the 
National Football League, 
will be making his third 
straight start for the Lions 
despite a lack .f experience 
at the tight end position. 
Blake, a Vancouver 
native, ,h, as an offensive 
lineman at San Jose 5late 
until Imlfway tl~rough his 
senior year it+ 1977 when 
injuries brought aboat his 
switch to tight end. 
The l.i(ms, whi+ made 
Blake one of their protected 
players from the CFL draft 
this year, used imports 
Tyrone Walla and Richard 
Appleby al tight end early in 
the ~east,n, but eventuall3" 
released tmtl~, Blake hasn't 
caught a pass, but he's still 
trying. 
BLAKE I+'RUSTItATED ' 
"It gel's .~+)frustl';~.ting 
sumetimes," he said Wed+ 
nesday. "You begin won- 
dering what y,m're doing out 
there, you start (luestioning 
yourself. 
"Everybody tells y:,u not 
to let it bother you, but you 
can't help it." 
Ilead coach Vic Rupp of 
the Lions :,aid Blake's 
blocking has improved "200 
per cenI" in the last two 
games, .something they 
.weren't~,gCtting • frqm either 
:Walls t)l: ~,~+pp]eby! ~ '; 
"I tl ink  t'lt,,get.:l>ctter,V 
'said the siX.t'o,l:six Blake• "I 
like it out lhere. 
, i 
t i n ng  
• .  • "+ ~ ~ ;.. : ... " .: .,. 
' .  I! 
ALISON MAXINCHUK whotook firsts in Show Hack and English Pleasure 
B.C. She placed high in six other events. (Er ic  Brorup Photo). 
,- ..... 
rll , '  
~ ,. " 
NINA CAVANAUGH placed first in the Prel iminai 'y Dressage and 
ext remely  well in the other events. ( Eric Brorup Photo). . '  
• + 
+ 
Phillies down Cubs 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) -- 
Bake McBride slammed a 
double, his ninth home run 
and drove across three runs 
Thursday night as 
Philadelphia Phillies beat 
' ' '  
Hebner stored In the third 
on 'a single, Mike Schmidt's 
single and a wild pick-off 
throw," Garry . Maddox,  
hitting in his 19th strat~ht 
game, doubled.and seared On 
Greg . .1~.  Id's double in the 
fourth,::",; I[ 6 u +ic+ c+ 11+ and lowered tile magic number for clinching the National Hebnek'Bingled home Lu- 
zinski.' In' ,t~, -~  fifth, ..a 'walk, League East title to 13 singl'es;.-~b~;~Roone ..and games. 
This was a hitting contest Sizemore,,a+t[ielde~"k choice 
from ihe second inning on as and a shigl6cb~,,Larry Bowa 
beth starters, Chicago's Rick scored three~o~ to.make it 
l e , , oo ,~.  624-2621 or 624-3359 11  Reuschel and Philadelphia's 11-4/ /~:~'~/,;"~' .-: ' • 
I l l  OlNINGROOM Randy Lereh, departed ' ~ ~~~'" "' 
l [~ ±+ "" t* __=. . j  ~. ; + early. Reuschel, 14-13, CA'i'CHER. IN HOSPITAL l de  ' wound up the loser whi|e "' reliever Warren Brusstar DETROIT " (APt"  New 
was awarded his sixth York) Yankees  catcher 
~victory in nine decisions. Thurman Mtmmn/who was 
~ ~ ~ ~ , ~  The Phillies wrapped up .beaned in a game in Boston 
r their ninth victory in the last last Thursday ~!ghl, was 
• 10 games and 15th in 21, with ta~n to ho=pi.tal Wedoe=lay 
one run 'in the third, two _night a f te r l .e~a~amein  
more in the fourth and three Detroit cotdp~li i i~ ofhead. 
++e+.  + , + + - - .  
p 
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L A K E L S E  ++ Jungle Book a,d s i , ,o lZ i~.e : :  :. :+ t 4t " . ' . : , '+ . .  - " . ~ SEPTEMBER 17-19 :Thl'.$lkil'.:::. 
.~ , .. ..::-:...?.?. : ' . , . .  
' " "  HOTEL SEPTEMBER 20-23 .,hll:+FMr,+... " 
'. . : , . . . : . . : : ' . , . : , . i  ..+t 
THE PLACE FOR . 
'+ i I " ,  .~..,, 41 
WEDDING RECEPT IONS BOXING .~ SEPTEMBER 16 '.~'.+i.,i+ : E,:+ ~ 
PRIVATE PART IES  : . ~ Jungle Book , i 
BANQUETS +,~ ' AIl-Spinks heavyweight  championship fight ~ ,, .., , .. ,.i].i. :~  
CATERING.  '" on T.V.  tonight along with four +other 
DANCING SPACE AVAILABLE , i ; :[. :::,. t '1  championship bouts. • ' * SEPTEMBER 16 , ~ 6attlestar 6alaohoa" : :,: .... 
~ E~' MON-SAT. S PNI-11 em 1 ' 63§-|1§I ** SEPTI:MB|II 1"/-1' ' :'.:':".:.h':: ++. '++:.:~ 
; IL I I~  41~'8141 ~I ~ 4~Z$ Hwl. 16 W.~{' ; + The Medusa Touch ......:..:. +:;""::+,X+):;++:'?"::: " +; 
' j' 46,20 Lakelse Avume 11 + t ~  Terrace, B.0.1+ ** . ' ' : :  : :+' ++ '~ ' , SEPTEMBER 20 23Tht , | !~! ! l id  
~, ,*****  • **** ,  **** ** ,~ W.:,'k',.~'~:,l 
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All - Splnks ! 
All Star supporting" card. 
NEW ORLEANS (A~) -- boxing card, worked unnotieed in a ring Galindez, abig hitter from 
Muhammad Ali put his hand It's Ali who draws the next to Ali's. Argentina, ismakinghis llth. 
• " ~. ~: . "  : .-",:. :,.•:: ,i/",~: :¸ ! i  : / .  . i':i " •:¸ •* : . . i  
sports 
On the l i tt le.champion's 
head, turned tb/the;~rowd 
and said: ':I: eat, moth,than 
thi s for bre~f~st.., ;: ".. : ' 
His jest-~t: he'expeh~e: of 
' 118.pound J~rg~.~ujan" was 
intended as ~]o3~'hnd iLwas 
accepted ~.as uch .by" the. 
crowd of 3~000 who watcfied 
him clown during.a pre-fight 
. workout. 
But as many jokes do, it 
illustrated a very real 
point--All, a challenger, 
dwarfs" the ,four world 
champio~s~i ;,9~i': t'dnigh t s 
• . - - :'. ;, "; ',:.,~r: '.'. : . . 
crowds and turns on the fans. 
His opponent •tonight--Leon 
Spinks, the World Boxing 
Association heavyweight 
chemic--is merely best 
supporting actor in the pro- 
fight hoopla, no matter what 
the actual fight brings• 
The other three, champions 
get even smaller billing. The 
crowds dwindled to a handful 
when WBA light 
heavyweigh~ champ ion• 
Victor Gaiindcz was working 
out. WBA bantamweight 
champ Lujan frequently 
I~ven Danny Lopez, the 
World Boxing Council 
featherweight champion and 
probably the most exciting 
fighter on the card, comes 
and goes. without drawing 
more than passing attention. 
But it's the only way the 
three smaller champions 
could appear on a televised 
card expected to be watched 
by more than•a billion 
people. The telecast will not 
shown 'in the Soviet Union, 
Eastern Europe, China, 
India or within 200 miles of 
New Orleans. 
title defence since knocking 
out Len Hutchins in1974 to Fact and figures 
take the vacant WBA crown. 
Eight of his title defences 
have gone the full 15 rounds. 
• He is six weeks hort of his 
30th birthday and has a 51-5-4 
career record. All five 
losses, and two bouts that 
were judged no contests, 
came within three years of 
his pro debut in 1969. 
Mike Rossman of Phila- 
delphia, who just turned 22, 
grew into the light 
beav.yweight class just two 
years ago. For his five-year 
professional career, he is 34. 
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - -  
Facts and figures of the Leon 
Spinks-Muhammad All 
world heavyweight boxing 
title fight tonight: 
Sit e---B2,000-seat Super- 
dome. 
Distance--15 rounds. 
Sanctlon--Spinks 
recognized as champion by" 
the World Boxing 
Association. The World Box- 
ing Council recognizes Larry 
Holmes. 
Lopez's WBC feathe~'weight 
title; Jorge Lujan, Panama, 
vs., Alberta Davila, Los 
Angeles, IS, for Lujan's WBA 
bantamweight title; Je r ry  
Colestine, New Orleans, vs. 
Marvin Johnson, In- 
,dianapolla, 10, light heavy- 
weights. 
Promoters--Top Rank, 
Inc., and its affiliates, Aileen 
Eaton, Rodolfo Sabbatini 
and Tito Lectoure, and 
Louisiana Sports, Inc. 
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AH favour ,d to win 
'NEW ORLEANS (AP)  - Ta le  of the tape for 
Mn ight ' s  wor ld  heavyweight  boxing tit le 
match  between champion  Leon Spinks and 
cha l lenger  Muhammed A l l :  
A l l  Spinks 
Age 36 25 
Weight 221 201 
He ight  6-3 6.2 
Reach 80 76 
Chest - normal  44 40.5 
Chest - expanded 46 42 
Biceps 15  16.5 
Forearm 13 12 
Waist 34 32.25 
Th igh  26 24 
Calf 17 15.5 
Neck 17.5 17 
Wris t  8 7 
Fist 13 12.5 
Ank le  9.5 9.5 
.. ".. 4-3, with 21 knockouts to his Reoords--Spinks, 7-0-1, 5 
• ' " '  ' "•  ' . '~ '  ' ~ e , .o -  . . . . .  * ' , ' e 'e '~ '?~' '~ ' '~  ~.~.e•~.*.e..~.~%-%%~%%%°e°.%°`%%%%~%%%%%%%%%%%%°.%°~%%~%~..~.~..~•~.~%%%'.%..%%%~.% ~ 
" ":;" " ha ""°=" ° "°  ! i   .ew ! -us 'ness  iI :Murdock suspens ion  s ta  s His match has sparked the knockouts. , ~!i!:..:..::,:.:.:,:,~.-.:.~:;:.:.~.~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:,:,:,:,:~| ........................................................................ v.v . .. ... ::!. only controversy of the pro- Pnrses--Spinks,  $3.75 • TORONTO' (C~)~:'-- Tlae Murduch  recently had before he suffered a ' leg  fight training session, with million; All, $3.25 million. 
board of~go'vernors, has injury m;d he would likely FOUND WITH COCAINE that his match with Galindez 8 p.m.-ll p.m. EST, with 
i'eje~ted:'.~,iappeal.:byNe~ havetnissedthceariy'partof On his way home foUowing won'tbehandledbyaUnited blackout of area within 200- " , ,~ ,~,  NO Isled in our 
*oi', 'Ra'ng'~'i;,gh~winger the season, but his iawyers that seuson, he was arrested States referee, mile radiesofNewOrleans. ! i ! ~  U J l IA~N~THe~$ i~T!ye3?.a~04? 
Don Mfirdoch against his andtitelhn]gershtunehedan ' t  Toronto International Lujan of Colon, Panama, is Main event: about 10 p.m. ryl ii 
season-long suspension, appeal on principle. Airport aftera small amount 18-2 with 11 knockouts. He Radio--ABC, 10 p.m.-ll 
. . . . .  .... Stein, acting as league of cocaine was found in his won his title a year ago by p.m, EDT. ' A Re P 
NHL president John spokesman in place' of possession. He was able to stopping Alfonso Zamora in Other .f ights--Victor 
Ziegler last July suspended Ziegler ,dto was in Detroit, play the 1977-78 season 10 rounds. Galindez, Argentina, vs. ii! i L.AN.ORDER 632.36113 ::i:: 
Murdoch for the, 1978-79 season because of his guilty said the Hangers have asked before his case came to trial His opponent, Alberto Mike Rossman, Tur- V OlA 
that 'li~eir portion of the last April. Davila of Pomona, Calif., is nersville, N.J., 15, for Galin- iii~ ~ TERRACE VETERINARY CENTRE 635.3300 •
• I 
plealastApril inBrampton, appeal regarding the In outlining the reasons for 27-5. In February, the24- dez's WBA light We're  
Ont., on a charge of severity of sentence be ad- the suspension last July,' year-old former college heavyweigllt itle; L! Danny SKOQLUND HOTSPRINGS 798.2221:. 
possessionofasmallamount journed until the Dec. 5 Ziegler said Murdoeh was in student lost a bid for the 
of cocaine, meeting, of the NHL 
The NHL suspension governors. 
allowed for a mid-season Asked whether thcre was 
appeal by the Rangers to any support among the 
commute the sentence to governors for Murdoch's 
only half the season provided 
Murdoch maintained . good 
behavior. 
" La~s  for Murdoch and 
t!~e. ' /Rangers presented 
apPaLls at Thursday's 
~vernors' meeting. 
~iGll.:. Stein, NHL vice- 
~osi~lent legal counsel, told 
r¢iSorters after the meeting: 
, ::'At, the conclusion, of the 
appeal', tbe governors voted 
anti" approved' th~ .order of | 
Mr,.. Ziegler dnd.~confirmed 
as'well the penalty/that was 
!mpo~:':.~:!;::.,ii: ~::..: ' : :  
BoUton ends droughtl 
;:IIS~INF.R~).CISCO tAP) -- defeat. 
I Rigl !iibarLder. Jfm .Bauton Nlanta to~)k a t-0 laed in Want. n:,s~.%|fiii!hgs i f~r .his the second with an unearned f i rm~m~Ue-v[otorh '  in rttn off loser Ed llalicki, 8-9. .~ ,~" '~~~r .~" :  Dale Murohv was safe on an 
appeal, Stein said: 
"The board's vote was 
unanimous. The board's vote 
to confirm the decision"of 
president ?icgler and to 
confi.rm !lie penalty was 
unantmuus. 
"I think it's already a 
matter of rect)rd that the 
player repre~<entatiyes had 
previ,~u:¢):' i ad ica led  
unanimou:~ : .pport for that 
decision." 
MurdoctL 21, a native of 
Cranbrook. B C.. had scored 
32 goals in the 1976-77 season 
1 i n  a Natio..~!:League 
baseball game. 
Bouton, whose last major/ 
league victory came on July 
11, 1970, Jimited the Gfants to 
three hits'imd one run before 
being replaced by Craig 
Skok ~I'o start lhe Giants 
seventb;' :Gene; Garber 
relieved in  the ,:ninth to 
record his 24th;save of the 
season. . • 
Bouton, who started his 
comeback with a loss to Los 
Angeles Dodgers on Sunday, 
walked three and struck out 
two as the Giants went down 
to their sixth successive 
\ . :  ' ,, 
tmro on an error anu ~cureu 
on Glenn llubbard's squeeze 
bunt• 
The Giants tied it in the 
third when BiU Madlock 
walked, went to third on 
Bouton's error attd scored on 
a sacrifice fly. 
At lant a scored the winning 
run in the seventh when Joe 
Nolan walked, stole second 
and scored on. Murphy's 
single. Jerry Royster added 
a run-scoring double and the 
Braves got their final, run off 
reliever Randy Moffitt in the 
eighth on Jeff Btu'roughs's 
double, a fielding crror and 
Hubbard's ingle. 
Edwards signs 
ST. CATHARINES, Ont. 
(Cp)",~ Don Edwards, who 
won moi'egames and played 
more minutesduring the 
1977-78 season than any other 
National Hockey League 
goaltander, has signed a 
multi-year contract with 
Buffalo Sabres. 
Sabres general manager 
George (Punch) Imlach an- 
nounced the signing Thur- 
~sday at itlie club's training 
camp. 
Edwards,,22, was named 
to tli~ ~ NHL's second-team 
all-star squad after he posted 
:'38 victories and played a 
total of 4,-209 minutes in 72 
.gd~ as a rookie.' 
~-~; "DOn Edwards is one of 
i'the finest goaltenders to 
ienme •into the NHL in 
~ yeafs," Imlach said. "Last 
year, I described him as the 
heart of our team's uccess 
land it was.. an  accurate 
i description." 
¢ Imlacb described Ed- 
wards and backup 
ilgoaltender Bob Sauve as 
?°one of the best • onetwo 
igoaltending punches in the 
!game." 
.' Sadve, Who Was Buffalo's 
No. 1 draft choice in 1975 
while the Sabres picked. 
Edwards sixth the same 
year, recently signed a 
multi-year contract with the 
club. 
CiiAMPIoNsHIP$ IN TO- 
RONTO 
TORONTO (CP) -- The 
World Water Ski Union 
announced Wednesday that 
the i979 world water sk.t 
championships have been 
,awarded to Toronto. Union 
president J. J. Finsterwald" 
of Montreux, Switzerland, 
isaid the event, to be held 
Sept.. 16-23, is expected to 
attra'ct ~ikiGr~: than i20 
competitors from 30 coun- 
• t r le~,  ,," ~ : • 
No contract terms were 
disclosed. 
a privileged position because 
of his income and the at- 
tention he receives from 
hockey fans. 
"With these privileges, 
however, come a 
corresponding burden of 
responsibility," said Ztegler. 
"As the benefits are 
received at an early age, so 
too does the responsibility 
come to rest upon our young 
men. These responsibilities 
must include the obligatiog 
to avoid criminal contact 
with illegal drugs." 
WBC championship, getting 
knocked out by champion 
Carlos Zarate in the eighth 
round. 
Lopez, 26, who fights out of 
Los Angeles, is 37-3 for his 
career and 35 of his victories 
have been knockouts. He 
won his title from David 
Kotei n November, 1976, and 
is making his third defenee. 
Juan Malvarez of 
Argentina, lso 26, will be in 
the opposite corner from 
Lopez tonight. He is 41-6-7 
with 20 career knockouts. 
I 
 ,tff 
With Cliff Barrows,  Gee. Bever ly  Shea ,  
Tedd Smi th ,  and John  Innes.  Spec ia l  Guests  
appear ing  on  ton ight ' s  program:  J im and Gaff Hunter.  
SUBJECT:"Mystery  of the  B lood"  
7: O0 
(Little Red) Lopez, 
Alhambra, Calif., vs. Julia 
Maivarez, Argentina. 15. for 
SELLS OUTFIELDER 
MILWAUKEE (APt - -  
Milwaukee Brewers ~aid 
Wednesday they have sold 
veteran outfielder Dave 
May, 34, to Pittsburgh 
Pirates for the $20,000 
waiver price. 
OLI'S PLACE - 798.2231 
L is ted  ..,, ,-o.,,...,-,,,, 
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ITTEND I . . .  "I 
" THE [ " "  ! 
' CHURCH | 4830 Straume Ave. T:rrace J 
' " I Phone 635-2312 
' O F  ISunday Masses UPLANDS 
, . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  BAPTIST . ;  .... 
.,,,.. J11:30 a m. 0n,0, vn , , . .  F30 
i u u i m  )astor Bob Lesyk, 635.4325 
Corner of Halliwell 
and N. Thomas 
9:45 am Bible Teaching 
Sunday School 
11:00a.m Morning Worship 
Service 
7:30 p.m. Slnglng and Bible 
Study 
Weds. 8:00 Home" Bible 
Studies 
"You areWelcome, at 
Uplands", 
KNOX 
UNITED 
OHUROH 
4907 Lazelle Ave. 
Minister Rev. 
Dave Martyn 
Sunday School 
Senior 12 & up 10:00 a.nl 
Under 12 - 11:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
L~ ~ ;.T7..'.'.%;" 
m 
Zlell  
Dlii lST ...... 
ommea 
Cor. Sparks & Kelth 
Pastor PaulMohnlnger 
Office 635.2407 
Home 635.5309 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m, 
Morning Worship 11:0C 
a .m.  
OiliiRH 
IF 
rdlll 
3341 River Drive 
Terrace, B.C.. 
6~.1s61 
' Roy. R.L. White 
Sunday School' 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. R.L. Whim 
Morning Worship 11:0C 
a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:3Dp.m, 
Prayer Service Wed. 7:3( 
I. 
i 
O HOIOE 
THIS 
SUNDAY 
OHRIST 
LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
MENNONITE 
BRETHREN 
CHURCH 
3406 Eby Street 635.3015 
Pastor Dwayne Barkman 
10:00 a,m, Sunday School 
1 I:00 a,m, Family Worship 
Service 
Cor. Sparks St. 
& Park Ave. ST ,  MATTHEW'S  
Rev. Roll NosMrud ANGL ICAN 
635-5882 
Q~rning Service 11:00 a.m. CHURCH 
Church School 9:45 a.m. 4726 Lazelle Ave. 
Sunday School, Con. 635.9019 
flrmatlon Sunday Services: 
Youth and Adult Classes 110:00 a.m. Adult 
I I 
Discussion 
.' 11:00 a.m. Holy Com- 
-~mw munion for 1he family 
~.  Minister: 
~ ' ~  5R~;. Lance Stephens •635- 
I100am 
1:30 p.m, Evangllstlcl 
OHRISTIAN Selvatlon Meeting 
Tues. Night 
1:30 p.m, Bible Study & 
Prayer Meeting 
Wednesday 
1:30 p,m, Ladles Home 
League Fellowship 
Saturday 
7:30 p.m. Youth Group 
,Christian Counselfing 
Emergency Welfare 
Spiritual Resources 
~35.$446 or 635-2626 
..I 
REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks St, & 
Straume Ave, 
Rev. S. Van Daalen 
Sunday School - Terrace 1( 
s .m.  
Sunday School. Remo 1:00 
p,m. 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
5i00 p.m. Worship Service 
(3:TK-TV ch 3/6 
Read Bi ty Grar, a,. s .ew book--"Holy Spirit" available Ihls fall 
I 
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ALL-OVER CARPETING IS "AT HOME" in any room of the house, say experls from The Eureka Home 
Carelnshtute A random sheared wall carpet complementsa patterned neediepunch on the floor, pro. 
,'~(hn~ an attractive backdrop for Mom's sewing corner in the family room (lelt).. A terra-cotta nylon 
c<~rpet (;onhnues up one wall in tne hwnl~ room to torm a 8raphlc mountainscape (right). (Photos 
¢ (:,url(,~,y ol lhe Carpet and Ru~ Instittite and Monsanto 
TOP: Carport and entry at the side of the house present a remodel- 
ing opportumty to the owners of th~s home. 
BOTTOM: Artist envismns the home with the carport enclosed to 
provide more living space• The new room has a dramatic Anderson 
Perma-Shield casement angle bay window. Entry has been moved 
to the front of the home. and the old shdmg windows in front have 
been replaced with Anderson awning windows for better ventilation. 
expansion enables home to  
grow along with family 
One of die lit'st "illOVe~" 
li hollie()Wli('r with II grow- 
in~ fanli l) '  ('all i i i l ike is to 
](if}k intf} the l)os~ibil i iy ()t" 
(,xpiin~ion 1)•for(, putt ing a 
" for  .~al( ,•' ,~i~il i)tlt i)11 lli~ 
[rf}nl ]i iwii. 
"l';ik(, li lyl)it'i i l Ii~lliil., w i th  
a ¢'(iv(,red ellrplirt and .~ide 
enlrii iK'e. Cf}li~:(.,rting ti le 
t';ii'llf}rl iilt() li y(~ar-roun(.] 
rl)l)ili ~iv(,~ lhe f}V,'llt,r The 
(,xlrii rlif}ni h(, n(,(,(I,,i. Mf}v- 
hi 7 liT(, (!lih'alit'i, l(i the 
I'i'(llit ()t" the h(llil(, al id in- 
~hillinl4 Clliality, v(,ntilathl~. 
wiii(If}w,~ ii(l(I.~ i ininea~iir- 
; lhly tf} lhe over-all  ap- 
lll,~irliliC(, f}[ the h()u.~t,. 
})]ilt'iil~ ;t drillli;.llic, c~i~('- 
l i i l, i l l i i l i~In hay wi l i (h)w. i l i  
ihl '  wall of  t]l(~ li('W I'f}i)lli 
I)l)('n.~ it to I)rf}ii(1 vit'w~; i i i l l l  
i)r(lvidl,,~ l ight. The ('li~('- 
iii(,lil~;, whic.h cinl lit' ()l)('ii- 
('ll ai Ih(, t i lr l i  of li cr;ink, 
ii]~i) |'ll'f}vi(h, lf}|);t(i-}l(lltf}lil 
,,'(,iiii]iiliOll. 
Addi l io l ia l  vl ,nt i l i i t ion b; 
achieved J)y rt,phieing the 
old .~lidhlg windf}w~ ill the 
fr(Int f}f the ]if}ll~l' wi th  
l iWili i l~ wh~d()ws. 
()l~eratin~ wi i ldows ~ut'h 
;i'~ (2~i,~l,ilit'lit Till(| i lWli i l i~ 
li l i i l~ a].~il (.l i i l i i i iat(' (|i.- 
iI(.ll(]l,lit.i, ()iT iih' t.oii(li l i()ii- 
i l i~ wh('i i  th(' f}llt~i(h' tl,ili- 
l)t.rllhirl , is t.(inlt'f}i'hll)h'. 
Qual i ty  whidf}w.'i sut'}i iTS 
l)l'l' i i l l i-Shit'l(! mi l l s  Ili i l i i- 
ufi l¢'ti ired I)y Ander,,;en 
('()rl l(irl ltif}li at Bilyi)f}rl, 
.Xlinli., hliw(,vl.r, ()t[l'r illi)rt, 
I)l,.~i(It,.~ vh'w.~ ilii(| VCli- 
t i la l io i i .  
In i l l ; l i ly }it)Tilt'.% t,oil.~i(l- 
l,r~tllh' heat ll)~.,i lila)' ot.t'iir 
t}ll'l)il~h llii(I iil'(lilli(I wi i l -  
(l(iw.,i a i id (h)(il'~. Tht, (.f}lli- 
bi l i t l l i ( in of  W( l l ) ( l -  ii i i i l l- 
liT'Ill hl~iil i itf}r - (IOil}lll'- 
i);iilt , i i l,~lil i iti l i~ 14111~.~ liil(I 
t ' i i t ' l ( Iry"-appli l ' (!  wt,al}il,r- 
.~lripl)hi 7 re(hit'l'.~ Ill' l it lf}~.,i, 
wh i t 'h  i.'; I)ll~.'ied ' i)ll to thl' 
hOlili,OWill'r hi lhl, f(li'ili (it' 
ll)wl,r tlil,I hiil.~. 
i'~>~it,l-iili'.iSlil'[lit'l'~ (ili Ali- 
(l(.r~(,ii I)('71ila-~hit'l(| WilT- 
( low ilii(] ,v.li(|hi~ (il)l)i' i l i i i l~ 
;ii'l' i.lil.li~il!(I, il i h i l lyh i'i~i(I 
vhiyl, wl{i¢li, l)i'~lh'et~ Ih(' 
wf}{l(I C(il'l' .~a~h iiii(| frlilli(' 
iill(I ii~Siil'(N .%lill~ t.lll~ili'l,, 
hi~i l l ; l l i l i~ ~lli~i.~, .~l;lli(liir(I 
ili ill'riila-,~lii('i(I Wili(l(iw~, 
ill.SO (l(ll'~ away wi lh  Ihi, 
lli~l< i)f l l i l l l i l it~ il I) ilil(I hik- 
i l i~( l ( iw i i  ,~l(li'lii ~l.~li. 
Thl ,  h()lll(,i)Wlll,r whi(I.~ 
ill) lil)l f}iily w i lh  iiil)rt, Ik'- 
i i i~ ~l)at't ', h l i l  wi th  ill)- 
hi - (liilt,, hits" - li i l i i l it(,llalit't, 
Wi l id( iw~ Ihi i l  i l i l l)rf}vl' iht, 
t.iirh lil)l)l'i i l f}f hi.~ hf}llil,, 
whi le rl. lhlt. i l i~ the t.(i~;t 
()t' hl , l l lhi~ iiii(| air  t.(ill- 
( l it i( ini!ig. 
Inferesfed in rural living with all the 
modern ¢onventences. Then make an ap- 
pointmenf for Bonnie or Bud to take you 
through this fuhy modern home Iocafed on a 
beautiful two acre parcel of land at Kleanza 
Drive. Vendor will sell with appliances, 
drapes etc. Included, Reasonably priced at 
$60~000. Would suit large family. 
~McColl Real Estate Services Ltd. 
3239 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6131 
FUEL BILLS WILL BE LOWER IN THE SUMMER AND WINTER on homes covered with vinyl siding. 
According to the American Society for Testing and Materials test C-177. vinyl siding provides 24.8% 
greater insulation against heat and cold than metal siding. 
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IT'5 UP, UP, AND A WAY WITH TODA Y'5 
EXCIT ING NEW CARPETING IDEAS ' 
Contenlpf}rary carpets Wal l  i'.'U'l)elin!4 i .  a trh'v i~i-n viewi l lg,  a lel,li. 
art ,  nl i iv ing up, up, and 
away from the tliif}r. 
They're s¢.iiliil~ the v,'iill.,;. 
¢'] inlhlg to t't'ilinlx,.,;, Ihlhlg 
l i l inl l i let ie~ ali(| .~l,iil inl 
phltfiirin.,; ;ili(1 ll i '(ividJiig 
conlfort i l l l l t ,  l.illiV('l'.~iltil il
,piL~. 
| l i ) l l l l ,  lniikl,l'.,; frol i l  t>ilil.~t 
'to (:OliSl have f i i i i l i t l  all- i iViT 
t'i irpclinl4 ti l  l ie ii di.,;lhit'- 
f ive d.'..vice. It l i l it f}lil.9 illld.~ 
wl ir . i l ih,  tt'Xll lri i l  i 'xt'ih'- 
l i it' l it an(| (..otllhluit)' IT) ii 
rOOlll, })lit t.Oll%'{,vs Ii t't,¢,lili~ 
(if phi.~h, St, li.~illlil~ t,Oliiff}rt. 
])t,~i~ilel'~ frl i in Mf}il~lUi- 
tit ~i.i)' lhat..l i l l-ovt, r (,llrp¢,t- 
i i ig - (|t,l)t, il(.|Jll ~ iil)()ll .ii.~ 
(..i)li)r, lextllrt,, .~izt, and 
(h,~ign - (.';lit h,il(| a .,i|)il- 
t'i(lli.~ f('l,lin~ t(i :i ~ili;lll 
ro(iln TilT(| IIi;Ikl, a tin'~(, 
i'o(iin ~(,t,ili t.o/i(,r. It  ill.~f} 
gk'l'.,; ;i "' inaxill i iZ('d t,l[t't't 
tl) Ii i'(ililli w i th  ii l i l i l i i i l l i ln i  
i)f t'i i r ii i,,;ll h i.~.~ ."
"rhl, po.~.~ihililit,~ llrl, "al-  
liill~t unl i l l i i t l , ( l"  for Till-liver 
t.;irlllqili~',,i ii~(', .~;i)',~ AIIcn 
~lih' i)t' ihl, ( : l l rpl 't  and I{ug 
hi.,;lilllll ' ( C I I  I ). (:ai'l~l'thi ~ 
t'~ill (.'illiif}iillli~l, Ii i'lrf}lllt'lli 
wall ,  cI I I I l l lh' l i l l ' i i l  lilt i l l i -  
il.~iliil" cf}rnl,r i)r di' i lni; l l i-  
('Till)" .~hal)t' i i l i  arli.~ii(, wal l  
~riil)hit'. 
.~llli{I cf}h." ililil~l'~ ";I l.(lliill 
hiili~ilii.( .,iiirt'at'l,. ii,~l,[iil I'lir 
(li.~lllii)' l i f  l l ; i i i i l i i l~  anti 
lih i ih )lG, i.ii i )h.~." ~;iv.~ l; l l i  
)ilt..%h.l,ldii. ;I Ihn' l i l l~i i ln 
I ll l i i~l, (l(,,,;i ~1 ii'l', 
~iil l l l lIV i~; illl-iiVl'l" i';ir- 
l i l . lhl~ al,~thl,lil.:ill)' lih'a~ -
ilia, l i l i l  i1",~ ill'at'lit'ill, l i i l l ,  
\l¢.%h,i'l, in .~iiv~." I"lll" (.x- 
;iliilih.. Villi t.itli i'rl,;lll' ;i 
(.iiillt'lirl;lllll, .~i,;lliti~ lirl,;i 
i i l l l l  i i l i i 'xll'i i hl.iI }l)' h l i ih l -  
i l i~ ;i l i ; i l i l l i l l ' l l r  l i r  l i l l i l l f}r l l i  
iil.(t' "t'hllihollf41'," It gili'Sl 
lil,(Irf}(llil ;i l l l l ;1 hltlilh,r'~ 
l)la)'rl i i l l l l  - withl i i i t  iilVt..~l- 
i i l7 ili t,xll('ll~i','(' I i l l i i i l i l l ' l , .  
I f  .Viill'ri, hi¢lkili~ fl ir :111 
i(ll,;il ~;(llilill I)litfer (iT' Till 
i.%t.i.ih,lll i l l~ll l l i t i l i~ ill,vii.i,, 
.Villi t,illl'i ~rll wrl i l l~ with 
l ' i irpl ' l i l l~, iidll~ Alh, n ~ah' 
tit CIII,  
(] i ir l l t , l i l i  ~ ah,~llrh,; ilf}i~l' 
; l l i l l  ~lil'il,lL~ ~lililitl. It al~. 
kl,l,ll.~ hi' i l l  ; l l i l l  ;fir i, l l l i l l l- 
< I i l i l i i l l~ i11. ~ilrvl'y~ ilillit'~ill' 
lh;i l  .Villi t':ln .~;IYl' trlilU II 
i 
, ~ 
S l i l l t  )'~,ll'.~lqf," it.% V ln l  'J () 1 t.' } ; t l i l iV  l i t  ] l l l l l t (*  IS .~:::~,~ i:~/; 
think I.(iii)(1, i l l  l i lhi.r i l ihig~: lh ,  i I lhl i i i l( .  l ihli f}{ all lilTi- ~+',!~ '~°i 
hul  ihl i i 't  .~rrulih' t'ri.l,ihini J i i l i l l l i: ihl, i.lill tit wJtieli"-Y.:Yg{7 !;; 
iii hr gl i l l ,  i l i~ hlllnl.. (liT)+ i,v('i')' i'iil('rlirb;c' Till(1 hi l i i lr  :,:L~;.: : 
i , , ' , , ih,,.,: a , , I  ;, I ,r i l l i ; , , ,t i,.i,d.~, a,,d . f  wl l ich '"'":']i70;-:': 
~ill'dl'li ;11"(' it ~iYhl Ill v l iy ih,~il'i, l)l'(ilil|)l~ the l ir ~( ... . . .  .;; : .,:,';, L. 
diiv. ; i i i i l  i l l i ikt i Iih. bl ither.  (. i l l i l l lh : . ; : , ;  
' -- / Itfxhln -- ]l lhliSii l l  ~:{~;-i" 
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The average $1 bill stays in circulation for 18 months, 
iooooeoooooooooooq 
!~ '\ ' DOUGLAS ~ -:7/O[/l/IW~8!~) J [~  f~. CHANNEL fllllY-: 7.._~L .~<-C _~t~..~__~ O 
632-4721 i ! 
OFFICIAL BLOCK BROS. ASSOCIATE DEALERS' ' -  
KITIMAT , 
: 48 Stikine- ~%3,000 : 
4 Eagle - ~ ~00 
: e  , ,ooo : 
| i3    5,o0o 
o.,o,o  ,ooo : 
: 1727 G~rfalcon (MLS) : 
58 Clifford - $58,000 
30 Gander - $30,l)00 
: . 95 Stikine-$40,000 : ,  
3]A Acres on Lakelse Lake 
87 Currie - $70,000 
Why not call us today 
: for your free appraisel : • 
Douglas Channel "Performs" w 
We Offer Services in 
APPRAISALS-PROPERTY MANAGEMENT • 
['ar'ge "ie'n~ed- ld ; - -N ice ly  
landscaped. Small fruit. 
F ireplace in l iving room. 
At tached carpor t  - 
workshop tool shed. Asking 
$40,000. 
I large rural  lot. Large lawn 
and good garden area. 
Ut i l i ty  type  basement .  
Attached,carport.  Includes 
stove, fr~tldge and drapes. 
Asking price of $40,000. 
RURAL ACREAGE - NASS AREA 
156 acre parcel located in the Nass area on the Grease 
Trai l .  Property is,mostly wooded and overlooks the 
Nass River. Road access for heavy duty vehicles only. 
Asklna $45,000, M.L.S. 
I 
Moblle home with addition 
very attract ively set up on 
fu l ly  fenced and land- 
scaped lot. 3 bedrooms, 
uti l ity, living rm. & kit. 
chen. Must be seen to be 
apprec ia ted .  Ask ing  
S19,000. 
Cen l ra l l y  located 2 I  
bedr68m starter on large R 
' d resld~.htlal lot with go• i 
g~rd~ space & some frult. I 
House Is furnished andI  
proper ty  fu l ly  fenced i 
Asking $26,500. I 
I 
I'rlllil l l lywl l i id  l lr fi l,, 'r- • 
hiiard, Ulili,il.~ii'r ii with il i,i l i  l, l 'rl 'enl ,,l, .Vlil,l" hi'al- • LOT SALES - DEVELOPMENT • 
tiiii.k .,,h'i l) l it llhi.~h (.;il'lll,t itl~ Hiid t.li i l l i l l~ hills hv • i ,,,~l,,,..~,,, , ,fl-,,,.<,. .,,:. • ,~,CANADAWIDE,REFERRAL SERVICE thai Ihiw.'i i i l ' l ' l i~ the Ihlilr, , .. ~ ~ ' ' -,,,~w - "; • ' i Ih,',i i'liiiill.~ {i I) lh, '  i l au - ' . . "  , , . i in~. . . . . . .  >,r:,'~'~i'~ '.'.:., '"*':~ W'; '~'-- ' . . . .  ' :MORTGAGES:& lit"ltiALS 
IIiWIIt' ill' ili;It[f}l'lll. " " .%hlllllil %Till IIIIIVl'. lir ~l't • 
Y. i la !  Yf},,'ve ¢,',,att,d a ii,',.d <,i v,;,,,' <'a,'l>,'l,'d ,v~,ll. __ We're Number 3, we try harder • 
nii l lt i - l i l lrpi i .~e r(,,)ll, that <',.ilin~ . r  ,,; inq,i,.u,'. ~hni,- I IOOOOOOOOeOOOOOOOOI 
~'all lie u.~ed for tainil) '  ly f i l l  il l ip i i lhi  ;irl,;i i'li~,~. 
4619 PARK AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. V86 1V5 OOO'q  ! ! 
Exceptionally good buy at 
$56,800. Asking price. 2 
finished floor levels 
featuring 3 plus 1 bedroom, 
ll/2 baths, fireplace up and 
downstairs, natural gas 
heat and large sundeck. 
Located on a semi-view lot 
in Uplands area. Fur more 
information call Horst or 
Christel. 
One bedroom home on 
quiet no thru street. Yard is 
I acre in size with some 
tu ture  subd iv i s ion  
possibilities. Uplands area. 
Call Frank. 
• .i . . . . . . .  
Good starter home for 
foung family. Two 
bedrooms on the main 
floor, large kitchen, dining 
area, and living room. 
Located in centre of town 
close to schools and 
shopping. Asking $35,000. 
Call Horsf or Christel for 
more details. 
Fourplex on Soucie Ave. 
for sale comprises of four 3 
bedroom 2 storey units with 
electric ranges. Gross 
Monthly income St,000 per 
month. Excellent in- 
vestment. 
A home for 
every family. Five 
bedrooms, twu baths and 
over 1900 sq. ft. Two 
natural rock fireplaces, 
barbeque pit and con-  
venient location only 
enhance this property. 
Asking $74,500 and con- 
sidering etfers. Call Kelly. 
i lL . :  
Spacious bungalow, 100 sq. 
fl. with 3 bedrooms, car. 
pets, economic natural gas 
heating and full basement. 
Located close to centre of 
town. Asking price only 
$30,000..For more details 
call Horst or Christel. 
An unbelievable bargainl 
Over 2200 sq. fl• on the 
main floor, including a 370 
sq. ft. master bedroom 
with a Roman bath. A 
convenient kitchen area 
with fami ly  room and 
dining area adiacent 
compliments this spacious 
home. Located on Clark 
Avenue in Thornhill and 
asking $58,000. Call Kelly 
and lets talk offers. 
Well kept 3 bedroom, full 
basement home. Features 
'2 fireplaces, built.in dish- 
washer, Nicely land. 
scaped, located on bench 
just blocks away from 
school. Asking $59,900. 
Call Christel or Horst to 
view this property. 
Avenue. Features three 
bedrooms, family room 
and a den guest room. Split 
level (design sundeck off 
dining area and fully 
fenced lot. Asking $72,500• 
Call Kelly today and lets 
talk homes. 
Spacious, quality built 
home, set among mature 
trees and shrubs,Available 
for the discriminating 
purchaser• This large 
family home features 
many of the most sought 
after amenities and can be 
viewed at any time• Phone 
Muriel for an ap- 
pointment. 
Exceptionally attractive 
family house in Thornhlll 
area. 3 bedrooms up and 2 
downstairs, 2. fireplaces, 
sliding glass doors off 
dining and master 
bedrooms onto sundeck, 
large patio and many more 
special features. Asking 
S56,500. Cell Horst or 
Cbristel. 
TALK TO US ABOUT 
YOUR REAL ESTATE 
NEEDS. 
AFTER OFFICE HOURS 
HORST GODLINSKI -635-639T KELLY SQUIRES - 636-7616 
FRANK SKIDMORE - 635-5691 CHRIsTEL GOOLINSKI - 635-5397 
MURIEL REALE - 635-2944 
S ! 
. ' , . ,  
;, ¢ l "J c 
CLASSIF IED RATES SUBSCRIPT ION 
LOCAL ONLY: "-- RATES 
E f fec t ive  October  1, 20 words or less $2,00 per 
~insertion, over 20 words 5 1977 
cents per word. 
3 or more consecutive In. Single Copy 20c  
sert!ons $1.50 per insert ion. .  By Carrier ruth  3.00 
' By  Carr ie r  year  36.00  REFUNDS: 
First',insertion charged for By Ma i l  3 ruth  12.00 
,whether run or not. By Mail 6 ru th  22.00 
Absolutely no refunds after ByMail year40.00 
ad h~s been set. Sen ior  Citizen year•  
COR ECT,0NS: 2o.oo 
Must  be made before 2nd British commonwealth and. 
Insertion. United States of Amer.ica 
Allowance can be made for • year 51.00. ' .... 
Box 399, Terrace,• B.C. 
V8G 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhill & District 
Phone 635.6357 
The He~rves '  the 
right to classifY, ads 'under 
appropriate headings and to 
set rates ther.efor~ and to 
determine page 10cation. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Servlce, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and 
box rental.' 
' .Box" replies .on "Hold" 
only'one incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents plck up. 
$1.25 : mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates avai lable . upon 
request. 
NAT, IONAL.  CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate llne. 
Mlnlmum charge'S5.00 per 
insertion. 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD-  
VERT IS ING:  
$3.60"per column inch. 
BUSINESS " PER~IONALS: " 
$4.00 .per .line .pe r month. 
WelgM Watchers meatlng 
held every Tuesday at 7 p,~n. 
at the IOtex Unlted Church 
.Ha,, .~  ~z,., Av__~. 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop: 
for the Handicapped are 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pieces of 
furniture, also any discarded 
. wood products we could use' 
fo r recycling or renovating. 
Call us at 635-2230 between 
8a.m. and 3 p.m., we will try 
to make arrangements for 
pickup. .. 
On a~4 month basis only. . nstructlons'not picked up Unit '  on Monday', .Wed-" 
~:: wlthin'10days'°fexpiry°fan nesday, :and F.l'.iday from 
• :DEADLINE advertisement wil l  be 3:00 .' 4:10 p.m.; by ap" 
destroyed, unless mal l ing polntment only. 
,DISPI~AY: Instructions are received. PRENATAL CLASSES 
4:00 p.m. 2 days.'prlor to, Those . .answe i ' lng  Box 'Classes are held.fhroughout 
publlcaflonday. Numbers'are. requested n.ot the year at Intervals for 
.~; ' . . to s.en'd : Originals of expectant parents. • Phone 
CLASSIFIED: " documehts to avoid Ioss. • .the Health Unit .for details 
1:00 :p.m. day pr io r  to All' claims of errors In  and . reg is t ra t ion :  " 
: publication day .  advert isements must be ' HOME NURSING CARE.. 
i • ~ • received by. the .publisher." . Nursing carein.t.he home for 
ALL fCLASS IF IED CASH within 30 days after the first thosewho need It on'referral 
WIT N" ORDER. other than' publlcatlon: • • from their, family doctor: .; 
i .  BUSINESSES WITH.AN " It is agreed by the ad- Terrace aree.only. . . 
] ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. ver t i ser  req.uesting space . HEALTH • PARADE " 
j . j . .  . . that t .he.  liability o f  the . Foi'4yearoldchlldren. Held• 
Servl¢echarge0f55.00on all Herald ln the event of fallure on third Monday of every 
i N.S.~ to publish an advertisement month.•.- Developmental, 
: cheques. ' . or In the event of an error ' -vision, hearing screening 
WE 01NG 0ESC".Le. 
!:i~ ] TIONrS- ,. , , " :  
;" ~. No" c~rge provided " :n~ 
: ~. submifled ~vlthln one month: 
~-$5,00 :producflor~ charge fo r  vert lser for; only one In- ' Held every Monday • af~ 
~weddlng a~d.or engagement correct Insertion for the ternoon at I.:00-2i00 p,m, 
plctui;es, News of weddlngs portlon of  the advertlslng V.D. CLINIC 
| (wrlte.ups) recelved one space occupled by the In- Held every Monday at 3:30 
• I month or more after event correct or omltted ltem only, or by appolntment, . 
I~DI  DESCR, IP.- ..a'ppearlng In the .-ad- 
TION~- • ".  " :  .~'~/ertlsement"as published 
 ~  o i  ~e' s.~ ": shall:: be: :l!mlte:d to the 
S c~vil:hl onem0nth: ''~ ~mc~unt 'l)aJd by' the a d. 
Skeena Health Unit ' 
• 3215~2 Eby'Street 
Ter~;ace, .B.C. . 
635.6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES. • 
- Held weekly at the H'ealth 
Unit every. Tuesday from 
1:30-3~50 p.m. Please phone 
'for.an appointment . 
.He ld  `• " at 'Thornhl l l  
Recreat'ion Centre on 'the 
fourth Fr iday of every 
month from 1:30- 3:30 p.m. 
Please phone" for" an 'ap- 
pointment. ' " 
.-" Babysltters who bring. 
children must have parents 
wr i t ten consent i for im-. 
munizatio~. 
ADULT.CLINICS 
These ai'e held at the Health 
SKEENA CENTRE 
Skeena Centre offers to the 
Senior Citizens of the 
Terrace and Thornhill area 
the following services'. 
. Activity Centre for hen.' 
dicrafts 
Day care for working 
people 
- Drop-in for companionship 
& coffee, 
Monday thru Friday 0.4. 
TranSportation available. 
Contact Skeenavlew Lodge 
635-2265 
. Rape Rel ie f  
Abort ion Councel l ing 
& Crisis Line fo r  
: Women 
• 638-8388. 
INCHESAWAY CLUB 
Meet everyTuesday night at 
8 in the Skeena Heallh Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635-3~'47 Or 635-3023. 
Fall registration for'aquatic 
recreation program ' starts 
Saturday, Sept. 16 from 12 to 
4 p~m. at the Arena Banquet 
Room. Phone 638.1174. 
~e September meeting of 
the Kltlmat NDP Club will be 
held Tuesda~/,-the 19 In the 
High School, room 103 at 
7:30. Talks about upcoming 
Democrats Nor th  Con.' 
venHon In Kl t lmat at 
Thanksgiving Day weekend 
and the possible' federal 
GEMINI EXCAVATING 
LTD. 
(Wes Andrews) 
Backhoe Work 
Hourly & Contract 
635.3479 anytime 
(A~112) 
GOLDEN RULE 
Odd jobs'for the jobless. 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum , _  
I 
GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 
NO JOB TO BIG 
OR SMALL 
ADDITIONS, SIDING 
• RENOVATIONS 
CEMENTWORK, 
PAINTING ; 
Phone•after 6: 
635-4094 
I 
MINIT 
DRY CLEANERS . 
• For Sale: 1977 Suzuki GS 750. 
Excellent condition. Custom 
seat, sissy bar. $2,000 OBO. 
View at Skeena Hotel or 
phone 635.2249. (p3.19) 
33. FORSAEE ' 
MISC. 
For Sale: Acorn Fireplace. 
Like New. 635-9566. (p5.15) 
Double wide ski-doo trailer 
in good condition. Phone 635. 
4282. (c5-21) 
Garage Sa le :  9 a.m. 
saturday September 16 at • 
4908 Park Ave. (p1-15) 
Nelghbourhood Garage Sale. 
Saturday & Sunday, Sep- 
tember 16 & 17, 10 a.m. till 2 
The new professional name p .m. .  Items include • 
in dry c!eaning ap-  . househol d appl iances,  
proprlately • •located .in hockey & ski equipment, car 
Skeena Mall .  For In- 
formation contact Jullen accessories and much more. 
Kennett, MInlt Dry Cleaning . 4813.A Park Ave. (p1-15) 
.Ltd., 215 - 6620 Sussex Ave., 
Burnaby, B.C. V5H 3C7,112- 
437.0527. or in Terrace: 
• Audrey. Barker, Skeena Marl 
Lease Representat ive ,  
Terr.ace Hotel; Mon. Sept. 11 
'thru Frl., Sept..15. 635.2231 
fc5-151 
CONCRETE SEPT IC  
For •Sale: Girl Guide 
'Cookies. Phone Chris at 635. 
3260or Jan at 635.3294, Mavis 
at 635.3553. (nc 4-20) 
Avon products. Genl.ware by 
Avon. For more information 
phone 635.5532. (c3.18) 
CEDAR PLACE.  
APARTMENTS 
4931 Walsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace, B•C. 
635-7056 
New 1, 2 and 3 bedroorr 
suites for rent. Fridge 
stove, drapes, carpet, rec 
area, sauna and pool table~ 
with security interphone 
and elevator. Absolutely 
no'gets. (ctf) 
J spot CASH for used fur-~ 
J nlture, household Items,J 
I guns etc. l 
I Queensway Trading J 
1 3215 Kalum St. I 
I 638-1613 I 
m& f I 
Wanted: a mud.mixer  
machine for sale or on rent 
immediately. Call 635-2910. 
(p5-19) 
Distri0t of Terrace 
Notice of Court of Revision 
.1978 Municipal Election 
Voters List 
The Cour t  of Rev is ion  to  hear  compla inh  
and  to•cor rect  or  rev ise  .the 1978 L i s t  o f  
E lec tors  w i l l  s i t  in the Counc i l  Chambers  of  
the Ter race  Mun ic ipa l  Bu i ld ing  a t  ten 
o 'c lock  in the fo renoon on Monday ,  October  
2nd, 1978. 
A .copy  of the  1978 L i s t  of E lec tors  is 
posted  and is  ava i lab le  fo r  v iewing  a t  the  
$10.00 " charge, with or 
without picture. Subject to 
condensation. Payable In 
and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
than the amount paid for 
adva~nce, such advertising. 
CL iASS IF IED 
NOUNCEMENTS: • , 
• .. ' . ; .which prohib i ts  any. ad- 
Births 
Engagements . 5.50. against any person because 
Mar:rlages. 
Deaths 
Funerals 
Carols of Thanks 
Memorial Notices 
PHONE 635.63571 requ rement for the. work 
done. Please phone for. 
/appointment; ,' ' 
PRENATAL  BR E~'II'HI NG 
• & RELAXING EXERCISES 
SANITATION 
The public health Inspectors 
are now situated In Eby 
electlo.n, will be' held..'All TANKS PRE.KAST' 
'members are urged to attend :. For immediate delivery ' Variety of fresh fish for sale• 
and'the meeting IS open to 'Septic System•• ' Phone 635.4603. (p5-20) . . 
the public. For Information Specialists. Teak cabinet, golf clubs,end 
call 632.2486. "lnslst on the Best" tables, TV stand, stereo,, 
PHQNE 635.3939 
~ SCHMITTYS EXC;~VATING= ta.b e 635.4513 after 5 p.m. 
Th.e citY of ' Tei'race, (p3.15). 
• Recreation Depal'tment., is" RUPERT ." STEEL &. Frankl in flrel~lace and  
now offering your children a .SALVAGE LTD.." ' ' screen," girls figure skates 
• .ch'ance to learn a bi't of We buy copper, 'brass all size 12. Ph0ne 635.5468 after 
Spanish and •French (:ulture metals and batteries. .. . 
& Jang~Jage . . . .  " ' Location. SealCove • 5.p..m. (c3.15) 
• " • T 
This program of fun & Open till 5.p;m. Man: to Sat. 34. FOR F !N 
learning wi l l  be. given 'bY, Phone624;5639. 
• French speaking persons 
• from Quebec & Spanish DUFFSBICY.(:LESH()P 
speaking persons from El ':Recqndltione.d bikes and  
repairs . .  
Reasonable rates., " • . 
1931 Queensway Dr. 
THE HOBBYHUT. ' 
Ceramic supplies' "and ' .  
GreenWar'e~ air brushing' 
available•, custom firing. 
3936 McNeil St. 
635-9393 • 
~HTE,D 
CLERK-TYPIST 
Pleasant working conditions. 
Salvador, part ic ipants of' 
Canada •World •Youth. 
It. w i l l  !nclude basic 
vocabulary, alphabet & 
numbers asweil  as cultural 
songs, •games and 'cooking. 
Children .from ages 8 -  10 
• (Spanish), and ' 10:13 
(F rench)  can enter this 
th'ree week program (con- 
sisting of nine sessions). 
For further information and 
registration call 638-1174 
Oh, by the way.., it's free. 
For Rent in Thornhill: one 
bedroom furnished apart. 
ment. $150 per month. 
Singles only please. 635.2065. 
(p2-'15) -' ' ' " 
01in,on Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished 
studio, or 1 bedroo~ 
apar tments .  Secur i t  
enterphone. Sauna. 
635-3521 
638-1032 
cff-f 
Street. They wll! be pleased Thornhill Elementary School 
Advertisements must . to assist with any sanitation Guides. Registration for 
A 'N.  comply with the Br i t i sh  problems. Brownies at Copper Mtn. 
Columl~la Human Rights Act  Speech and Healing Clinic Elementary and Ki l l  K- 
• " Held at ~12 Grelg Avenue. Shlan Pr imary.  6: 30.7:30 
S.SQ vertlsing that dl.scri~llnptes HeaPing tests will be done by p.m. September 20, 1978 (4. 
by' refer.tel f r .om familY/ 20) 
5.50..of his race, religlorl, sex,.  "doctor or community, health • 
• 5.50 •color; oatlonallty/ancestry nurse. 630.1155. Parkslde S(:hool. All Guides 
' 5.50 .'0t: place of origlr~,'or'becauS e • . . 
5.50 hls.age Is between 44and 65 Legion Ladies Au'x. Aflnual' and Brownies for' Terrace. 
5.50 years, unless the condltion is Snowflake Bazaar Saturday, September 10 at 7:30 p.m. Registration .fe.e $8.00. 
• justified • by a bona fide• October'28.2 - 4 p.m. Arena. Anyone' wll[Ing:-:-Ib" donate 
Clas,1~lfled Advertising Dept. 
• of our Provincial Museum a. A Drinking Problem? 
is' sponsoring a Pottery' speciaL'exhibit .on. Indian ..Thereishelp. • 
Workshop, September 23and " Rock Carvings .'and Pain, 
24 tn ' the  .TerraCe Arena tlng.s. We display as Wel l .  Phone635-~636 
• B a n q U e t ' R o'o m.  uniforms,'. ' '  bring to 
involved.. Dance to follow. Time: 9 -1 .  registration. Phone fo'r in- 
' a.m.  Mus ic  -Ran  Swan. formation Jan 635-2320 or 
Midnight munchies. Price . Mavis 635-3.~5-~. (4.20) 
The Klflmat Museum .shows. $15 . per  Couple. ('I-8) 
'during August and Sep. , ' '  1 ' ' • Order. Of th.e Royal Purple 
tember WlthLthe perm!s$1on Do You Feel You Have .will h01d'a.Novelty Sale and 
Tee on Saturday, November. 
• 18 •from 1.4 p.m. a! ~he Elks 
Ava i lah le l . .  ' .Hall. (nc  tfn) 
• • . . , 
• LONG. TERM CARE 
Office at No.205-4721 Laze.lle 
Chance for advancement. 
Good salary. All employee 
benefits. 5 day workweek. 
Steady employment. Must be 
experienced typist  and 
experieni:ed on dictaphone. 
and able'to handle clerical 
work .  Apply to IAC-Nlagara, 
4639 Lazelle. 635.6391.  
HELPWANTED ' . 
• Earn-2 hours a day-.t200 a 
month commiss ion .p lus  
prizes. .  For details write 
Fuller Brush; Box 100, 207 
West Hastings St., Van- 
couver V6B 1H7, or Mr. T .  
Diamond, R.R. 3. Kamloops, 
B.C. V2C 5K1. 
Needed, Avon represen- 
ta.flv'es In the fol lowing 
areas: . 
" Lake lse Lake, Skeena 
HILLSIDE LODGE 
4450 Little Avenue 
Learn to Fly. J~ln Air 
Cadets, Terrace Squadron Is 
'accepting .apr)llcatlons for 
September; If you enjoy or 
think you would enjoy flying, • 
r if le range, outdoor ac- 
tlvitles and are between 13.18 
years of age, please call: 
Mike Smith at 635.5036 or 
• Bev Tasa at 635-7598 
aleeping rooms, 
housekeeping units, cen. 
tl 'al ly located. Full~ 
furnished. Reasohabl( 
rates by day Or week. Non- 
drinkers only. Phone 635- 
6611. (c t f )  
. . I I I  I I I  
KEYSTON E COURT' 
APARTMENTS 
Office No. 2 - 4603. Scoff. 
One,.. two and three 
bedroom apartments.  
Laundry & storage area. 
Near s~oh l  and down• 
town. Clean; quiet, 
spacious, security Iockup 
and patrol. 
Full t ime manager in 
Mun ic ipa l  Of f ice ,  3215 Eby  St reet ,  Ter race ,  
B.C.,  dur ing  regu lar  o f f i ce  hours  (8:30 a .m.  
to  4:30 p .m. ,  Monday  through Fr iday) .  
A I !  persons  ent i t led  to  •have the i r  name 
.entered on the  l i s t  shou ld  check  to  deter .  
mine  wJ~ether or  not  they  have  been omi t ted  
or  incor rect ly  recow'ded. 
• A l l  compla in ts  should be addressed  to  the 
Mun ic ipa l  C le rk ,  3215 Eby  Street ,  Ter race ,  
B.C.., and  be in his hands pr io r  • to  the  f i r s t  
s i t t ing  of• the  Court .  
. Fur ther  in fo rmat ion  may be  obta ined  by 
te lephon ing  the Mun ic ipa l  o f f i ce  a t  635-6311. 
E .R .  Ha l :~or  
Clerk-Administrat0r 
. . "  
FR• CHIsEOPPOR TUNITY 
To own and operate a 
BIG SCOOP 
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
in Kit imat City Center 
Expansion area & Terrace. 
No direct experience 
is necessary. 
We will design and/equip your 
outlet, completely train you 
and thenwork  with you to 
achieve a profitable operation. 
,4 cash investment is required. 
• For more information call 
collect to Mel Nelson 943-7267. 
1976 MERC. 
COCO " T 
2 ~O. Coupe 
$1,600 
4dr. sadaa, a'uta 
ROTARY PU 
• ;, . , , laY. With canoPe,  
Exce l lent  cond l ike naw 
Meeting Room; It WllLbefor . Eskimo Stode Prints.from . •ALCOHOLICS " School, Pine, Park..Phon'e residence. 
intei:med ate and advanced' the' Winnipeg Art Gallery.. ANONYMOUS 635.2517. (ctf) 635-5224 I 
students 'and Include al l  Tile Museum Isopen from 12 N~etlngs: '. Ave.. Tel 635.9196.  • (ctf) -. • 
aspects of making, pots. • 5 except Sundays and in Man.: 0:30 p.m. United' Assessment and planning for Fullorpart41me. Herelsan. 
Hiro Urakam/  from .September except Sundays .Church those el lglblefor LongTerm opportunity to earn • extra 
Vancouver .will conduct the and.Mondays. " Thurs. Or Sat. 0:30 p.m.'Mills Care. money, $6.$8 .per hour-. 
workshop. He wi l l  offer ' Memorial Hospital. ' AID TO HANDICAPPED . Training is avallable. For 
demonstrations In brush ~" " techniques,  . throwing,  Terrace N.D•I ~. . Invl'tes Sun. Breakfast .Meeting; Office at No .  205-'4721 Interviews. Call :loan 638- 
decorative methods and membel;s'and nan'-members "lO:OOtonoon• Lakelse.Hotei. Lazelle. • Tel 635-9196. 8392anytime. (Fuller Bru'sh) 
• ' . . '  ' , . .  Asse'Ssment ahd g.uldance (ctf) ' ' .. 
show slides of' Korean and 'alike to the flrst'geheral'  ' . 
Japanese p'otlery. S~fudents 'meeting lo t . the  'fall.. This The Terrace Art Association fr°rha;~lli~tltc~n: / a ; :n : °C~l  pizza'Hut requlres'.full 'and i iN9  18"/'/ 1,7 CHEVROLET 
sh0uld'be prepared tom.a.Ke 'mee:tlng v~lII be held on'  Is sponsorl0g a Potter~; . '  Y ~r t '  time walter.waitress, : 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ~  bus person .and .cooks' for pots end try the var ous e . . . . .  .~.,; . . . . . . . . . .  ; - ,  ~ Workshop, September 23 and.  consultant. ' r-  ' I . . . . . . . . .  ~- : - , ,  1968 8BEVY Date'- ' .  MON~s~RLO 
'•  " th ' -o  . . . .  uor ,~ l . ,~mu~r,o le ,  x 24' in' the .Terrace Arena  : G'A'RAGESALE '. evening .shifts plus'weekend' • IULI;~.~ l i l le ' TRUCK e ,~. -a lk~. ,k  L.AI~.UI,"  . techniques aurmg e wv , de" s • • • : : o clock; lil the Green Rdam ,v"  t a deck elm ~w ~m,  very mw m,eage 
" ' . . . .  :'- st-ation of 'the Tei'~'a(:e .Hotel A MeetFng Room,.It w)ll be for on Sa~urday,'Sepi. "16,10a.m. 'and nights. Must be mature, i• rot2 ~. , .~  with3 Toni t ' with canopY. ' lots of extras 
=o Dream a rug r . . . . . . .  • • intermed!atd and advanced. . to3 p m at 4126 Sk()giund. pleasant, reliable and have Beautiful shape 
form With further detalls.call presentation Dealing with s~u'de~ts' and Include all (p3-i5) ' ' . ' own transportation.' Wages I ~I~IUU "~I~ 
Jan MacLeod at 635.2964 or Issues concerning r,;anadlans aspects of making pots. ' ' '.. based • 'upon experience. • Reduced to. $9~ ' ~ J S4pS~ $~1998 
Julia ' Gel lner at '635.6836. wlll l  be made. Refreshments . '  ' rwlll be served. . , Hlro Urakaml from Van- King 0f  the "Mountain Applyln ~ersor~only.'(c4-15) 
. . . .  couver •will conduct the Footrace over Terrace Mtn. _ . . _ '  :. " II NEW 1970 3 Door ' ' ' I~'~:|=I=I:|:J:IlIjlI[IJ~IJL~B ta '~ m/ laB  
The Anglican Church :. . . . .  . : , - : , : ;  ; - " - " -d  of 'w0rk,h6P." . . . . .  Nature Trai l  held 17th .Kec!.u, IreexperI)~::c=oPaa;~sma; ==DELUXE H A T C H B A C K ~  , . Ie  r . l l .  
Women wi l l 'be  holding a : r :~;; ; ;~ 0-, ,  . . . . . .  . Hewll l  offer demonstrations' September 10a.m, from the In lee au~on'lo . . . .  p . . . . . .  4 114 Speed, push button hatch '.:' - ' "  " • EGONOLINE ' / IN  
In brush techniques, Arena..Reglstratlonatga/~ service ,era. r ' ,u.= ~.v, ,v  . nrelease, split rear seats, ~ ~  All Radial Tires 
Rummage Sale on Friday, Call for help from Right.to. th rowing , ,  decorat ive  Fr.ee I.shlrts to all finishers.. (ctf) - -  " ' . ' l rear  washer wiper,  l l - . . ] l l l l~ . [ l [~ i~ l~ l  "/I71-;i1~[.1 
September 15 at 9:30 a.m. to '.Life promoters: 
12 noah. Everyone ' I s  Lisa at 635.3164 methods and show slides of ~ Help'Wanted: 2' bank telldr lga lvan lzed  _ fenders .  I l l , I L l  ~UJ I .~ . ] '~B $~ ~11 
Starting at ~l l l~lg~l  Ikll~mlF~ Korean' and Jal~anese pot. i<egts,ra,0n , ' to r  . posit ions open Immediately.. I ~ 1  ~ I I L . - - -  - - - - - - - -  
Welcome• . Carol at635.5136 . .  tery, Students should be Vlckl .Parvlalnen Dance Experlenceessentlal. Phone 
1974 DODGE' ,.,I 1976 SUNBIRD . • ' Janna at 635.4503 ~ ' prepared to make pots end Instruction on Wednesday, M. Cabrlta. 635-7231 (c6.18) I ,, 1974 1973TOYOTA 
; . . . . . .  " ~ try the various techniques • September 20 at Parkslde ~ .  MONAGO 19.76 COMET ,MONTE CARLO PONTIAC C¢~;~!~& 
TJ~e Catholic Womens r an Soclet Is , ,~ A Heather.To t Y dur'ing the two days• ' • •School Gymnasium 3:45 to 3 Positions Avallaole. z t~:l • . . . . .  Air Cond . . . . . .  ~ .~ 
League (C W L ) .wi l l  hole ' ed with the In I s =B= - - - - -  " . . . . . . . . .  • " ' . being, form " Toobtalna registration form 5 00. Variety of dancing time, 1 part time. Must ~ • ,t Dr. H.]. 2 uoor ~w ,,,=,~,,~ ~ ~peea " 
the Fall Bazaar on October . . . . . .  , . . . . .  *,-,, Scottish • ~ 2,,,.. $4,200 $3 ,08 $1,|B 28, the last Saturday In ~e~;;;a~,'ln;ere;and.events. with further details call Jan within classes from 4,/=yrs. ambitious, neat a p.pearance. 
MacLeod at 635.2964 or Julle up.. L imited enrol lment Must have car. we provt 
October, at Verltas Hall. Interested persons should Gellner at 635.6036. available. To register phone tralnl'ng. For personal I : 191A 19/4 D/~TSUN 196S PLYMOUTH GMC JIMMY 1912 MAZDA 
contact Eleanor Halley at. 635.7483. (p4.19) tervlew phone 635.6118. (~ I I  HONP,~IV IC .  ~ ~,~ V8 350 . 1800¢c 
CANCER CLINIC 635-g456 as soon as p o s s i b l e . . m m m m m l i 1 5 )  I CJ~'~" ~,ut¢ ~_  .,,.back 4 ~n lots of extras 
The next consultative ' J~-~ J~L~JL~ NS 
Cancer Clinicwlll be held at "Mil ls Memorial  Hospltal I; 53n19§ $2,1  $§,000 $1,E  
Mills Memorial  Hospital, Auxiliary Thrift Shop Bag ~ J 1962 WILLYS 1974 DATSUN 1975 MAZDA 
ABLE ELECTRIC LTD, Kneedeepln figures? Let me JEEP STAT_ION WAGON 
EIIctrlcal and Refrigeration" help you. No set of books too As Is 
contract, small. Bookkeeping to Trial 595 0 
House wiring. . Balance. 635-3166or 635.7002. 
; I,lS.5171 (ctf) (c5-10) * 
Sale. All clothes and ac• 
cessorles in a grocery beg 
for $i.00. Saturday, Sep• 
tember 16 from 10 to ~:'30 on 
Lazelle Ave. east of Spe.e. 
Dee Printers. 
I I 
Terrace, B.C. on September 
21, 1978, Anyone needing a 
ride please contact Mary 
Helen Hatc.h at 632-7336 or 
Barbara LeFranc at 632- 
7916. 
, • I f  
I I I I  
I 
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For Sale: one 18 ft. rlverboal 
and trai ler with two 50 H.P. 
Mercury  motors.  Asking 
$1,800. Phone 635.4285. (p3- 
18) 
For Sale: 40' dlsplasemenf 
boat still in building stage. 
Hull ready for fiberglassing, 
diesel motor, shaft, prop, 
bearings, cooling system. 
Can be finished where it is. 
635-6700.  ( p5 .  1 5 ) 
For Sale: Sangster 20 fl. 
weekender.  165 HP Merc 
Cruiser, Bennett trim tabs, 
dual windshield wipers, 
bulkhead door to bow, twin 
bunks, ice box, stove, sink 
with 31 gallon water tank. 50 
gal. fuel, compass, C.B. 
radio, fishing curtain, down 
riggers, ez.ee loader trailer. 
4738 Loen Ave. Phone 635 
2846. (c8.22) 
43. ROOMS 
FOR RENT 
Private entrance near town, 
shared kitchenette, weekly 
bedding, all cooking utensils 
plus electric heat, shared 
bathroom. Reasonable rent. 
Phone after four. 635-4013. 
(C4-15) 
47; HOMES 
FOR RENT 
, | ,, 
For Rent: 3 bdrm. house for 
rent near the school and 
hospltal. No pets allowed. 
Available from October 1st. 
Please Call 635-2910, (p5-]91 
49. ~.HOMES -.-
FOR SALE " 
For Sale: a beautiful 1316 sq 
ft. home ready for you tc 
occupy. Wall to wall carpel, 
2 floor to ceiling fireplaces, 
2V2 bathrooms, fully land 
scaped. 600 sq. ft. workshop 
adlacent to house, carporl. 
Located at 4738 Loe~ Ave., 
Terrace. Phone 635.2846 (c8. 
25) 
For Sale by Owner. Duplex 
In Town. Close 1o schools. 
carport, 2 bedrooms up. 
stairs, 2 bedrooms down- 
stairs, 1V~ baths. Phone 635. 
5233 after 5 p,m. (p3.19) 
58. MOBILE 
HOMES- 
1172 sq. ft. F.B. home. 
Conveniently located. 3 
bdrm. up and 3 finished 
rooms and bathroom in 
basement. Assumable 10 
percent  mor tgage .  
$49,500. Phone 635.5343. 
Friday. Sep)ernb~-~ ,, ' 
For Sale: 2 bdrn~,  t l r '3 f l l ( : .  
finished ba~emenh ? bdrm~. 
(town. R1 ,qrea. Foalur(ts 
rock fronl. Close ~o schooi~. 
635.7467 after 5. (t15 211 
House for Sale: 1040 ,.,q. tl. 
home. 4704 Hal l iwel l  3 
bdrms, up  & I do.~.,r, 
Bathroom up & dov,'n, 2 
fireplaces, basement p,~,-. 
lially finished. Phone 635. 
6475 to vie,,',,. (c.~ 151 
Mature reliable co,.,ple with 2 
children wish to rent a 2 or 3 
,~-~.~~ 
£~.h:i,:.ii" h',' for salo by 
:..,w~e a0'x 120' on sewer and 
• ...nq:r. CIo~e 1o new Hydro 
t:,uih:li0q, Phone 635-2979. (p3- 
A well establ ished busy 
Drycleaning Plant will toe 
'.,old Io an ambitious persor 
witl~ e .preference to being 
his own boss, who doesn't 
,hind extra effort to make an 
~t:.uve -~verage living. (deal 
ior working couple. • 
Trained personnel on hand - 
bdrm. home in town. Conta,.; well equipped . smoothly 
D. Thomas 635.713,.' (office~ ope'-_'ding plant, located In 
H~ri,,inq Fort St John • this 
Wanted to renl by r'espen 
sible female, wiih pels; 
house or lrailer. Reasonable. 
prefer quiel area wi;hin 
driving dislance of ofllege. 
Phone 635.6511 and leav,c" 
message for Judy• (p3 20} 
Due to limited dormitory 
space or student preference. 
Nor l :hwest Communi ly  
College shJdents (individua!s 
and fami l ies)  requi re  
suitable off campus hou~,ing. 
To assist both landlords & 
studenls, the college wil 
post notices of ava' i lab le  
accomodation. Landlords in 
the Terrace.Thornhill area 
who have rooms, rootn 8, 
board, suites, or houses Io 
rent may list them by calling 
635.6511. (c9- 
2,4,9,11,16,18,23~25,30) 
Wanted to Rent or Lease 3 
bdrm house or l ra i l~r  
References. Phone 635-4813 
(p5.151 
Movir~ to Terrace, requJ're 
3-4 bedroom home, ~;iH 
maintain, ',HlIing to re;it u;' 
lease, references, security 
deposit, mature famil;, ,;t 
three. Refer inquiries to '£h,~ 
Herald BOX 1178, 1'err:~,"e 
B.C. (eti) 
Require 3 bdrrn, ncu~,~, r.,r 
mobile home to ran t irn 
mediately. 635-4380 or ~3~ 
4066, Responsible party ~H)h 
excellent references ~tfn 
oppor lun i ty  only comes 
o~lce•  
Farnily and ofher business 
, :ornmi iments  only reason 
for  .'-,at 11119. 
.F'or further information 
write Professional Cleaners, 
99~o ]u.tth St., Fort St. John, 
B.C. phone 785.2322. (c14-15) 
ivT? lovota Corolla 4 spd. 
,ran~. New paint lob. A good 
~(.,ren~ car. See it at Cam- 
perl~md, Highway 16 West. 
Oe,der Licence D00611A. 
Phone 635-6649. (p5.20) 
v.q6 Chev Van. 350 V-8 
.ng,ne. Partly camperlzed. 
:, qnod one for the do-it- 
/ourself man. Phone 635- 
,",174. Camperland, 5412 Hwy. 
~ West. Dealer Licence 
D00611A, (c5-20) 
i975 Chevy Nova LN, V-B, 
F ' .S .P .B . ,  automat ic ,  4 
(;,)ors, bucket seats. Very 
q ~oo condit ion. Serious 
p;-~rq,:_ ~ call 635-5979. (c5-20) 
~'~? I J :1eel dr ive land 
~ ~.,iser . ih wide tires, plus 
..~d-.~ set of tires. Good 
,.wal'H q~.) order, excellent for 
;,u~Hing. Phone 635-4066 days 
,,,- o35-7536 eves. Ask for 
'arty.  (c10.27) 
F',.;r 5..~de: 1977 Ford S.W. 
Tc!:J!Hr'v Squire. 460 CU. in. V- 
Born again Christian ::e,,~, *r'q 
room and board wilt .-_,:~mr: 
Phone 635.7953. ask *,or' i.,d 
or  leave  n les$~: lge .  I t ,  H{ 
We are looking for n !w,.;~, 
lhree bdrm. house to r(~'~) t,~l" 
the end of S<..:)t o~ ~ 
Doesn't have Io he in ~; 
Call anytime 31 635" ' "  
(c12-29) 
Wenled 1o ren~ ? ;:,o~. 
house or ,3 p£~ r lr.~ ~- 
Preferably furnished !., 
1184, The t.h':ratd (i:, "~ ',b 
MOVING, Wanled to rent :,m.~* 
MUSTSELL! garage Io s~ore ,a, :,~r :1,~ 
winter  mor l ths  o r  , J ! le  ~r  ,,.,,- 
Except iona l  fa i l  y home bclrm, hot~e ..,Jib 9,Hec;: 
close to schools and shop- Phone 635-5363 ..,,:e~o:':.- 
ping. Lge. sunken tying before 5 p.m or 41,, ,- 
room with fireplace, sliding weekends or 2tI/PF [, ~.:,'~ 
glass doors to covered patio. (c5 151 
Lge Dining room witl~ ................................ 
fireplace. Well cupboarded 
kitchen with built-in china 
cabinet in eating area, 4 
.bdrm (1 down), 2 baths, mud 
room, rec room. Lge well- 
treed lot with green house, 
f ru i t  trees and garden• 
.Sacrifice price. 4840 Walsh 
635-3175. 
(ctf- M.W.F.) 
3 bdrm house v/aq);,,~ 
reliable family l)v L;~ ".'.:. 
ISI in l'err!-'~ce. Ph'.,,,~ '_ ~/: 
4009, (c,I-I8) 
e'), 
N 
Retail or 
Office Space 
2 stores total of 2800 ft. Car, 
I'~ separated to 1,100 ft ~.r~.,,~. 
in choice Iocalion on ",.n.ml; 
Shoppin~ CentrP, 1"._,rr~ 
B.C. 635.3576 or 2~'~.l':*;v 
Vancouver. Av,.fil,~l;le .,,.,- 
1, 1978. (clf) 
- -= : -. .---e~,~t~¢,¢~ 
160 acres near t(.itsu,'nL..,1,~,~ 
Road 
• |A acres near USh:  
Phone: Pr ince GenrOc 
96.t.4,124 . ;, 
5 ACRES with small house 
on the bench. Price $45,000. 
Phone 635-4453, (ctf M & F) 
i 
BESTBUY 
IN TOWN 
By owner. 1172 sq. ft. F.B. 
home Conven ient ly  
located. 3 bdrm. up and 3 
bdrms,  and bath in 
basement. Assumable 10 
percenf  r f io r tgage .  
$49,000. Phone 635.53-43. 
4629 Haugland. (c2.20) 
Situated on Pohle Ave. Cozy 
starter or retirement home 
with extra lot. 2 bedrooms, 1 
bathroom living room wilh 
sliding glass door to rear 
patio, dining area In kitchen 
and porch with aundry 
facilities. Electric neat. 
House has new cedar siding 
on exterior, extra Iot is 
su.~dlvlded and can be sold 
separately. Asking $20,000 
for house 8, $10,000 for ext ra  
lot. Both are ~rlced to sell as 
a package for $26,000. Firm. 
Call 635.2370 for appointment 
to view, (p23-29s) 
i 
ab~c~. Air conditioning, 
,.~m uxe bumper and 
1 ' " ' : : I ' " ' ~ {) n group. Heavy 
'-/ '~uspension, t ra i le r  
• ;~,,,.hm pkg. 4.wh;ee] disc 
~:~rc,;...... !',:t ~lip rearend, tilt 
• -~:;:r iH.,  ';peed control, roof 
• r,;,c;.. 5 track stereo and 
" . ,  r-,~r~re. 635.2846. (C8-22) 
' ,,," !",,:H.~" 1973 Ford ~ Ton 
~-~ U ,....hh canopy. Good 
• .,n~, :;on Phone 635-4282. 
~,k  ' '  
• = wheel drive Land 
~:..,,: with wide tires, plus 
• h , ,.,~ of tires• Good 
r~ng order, excellent for 
-',:,"-"_1. Phone 635-4066 days 
.;,:~: /536 evenings. Ask for 
; ,:.~ r.,. ;~- 10.28) 
";.;; :";'~J Camero. 4 spd., 5,000 
- : ~.;,500tir'm. 638-1252, (c2- 
i~,~I]ST SELL - LEAVING 
3" C;W 
. . . . .  Jl"~rd Courier P.U. Any 
• :~,,r~d:,le offer accepted. 
~.ilct,. t;35 ';639 eves. (p5-21) 
i%9 C, MC Panel. 1972 motor 
~'~(t. .i spcl. trans,,, 1 ton 
r'~arund. 635-4332. (p3-19) 
For ~:..,He' 1971 Ford P.U.6 
c,I ,=iandard. New tires & 
engine. S800. 635-9680. (C3-15) 
For 5ale: 19'66 Chev H.D. i/~ 
mn ~ .~:p. Irans. also 1978 
i~r)r,d,'~ CB 400, 635-6697 or 
[" 1' ~ '  ~ 7 / (p,1.18) 
;'~?, Chrys ler  Newport  
,.,.~,;mn 400 V8, automatic, 
r , ;m,~s,  dual exhaust. $1550 
c', ~:~ r) Phone 635-9998 bet- 
• ~,., ~ ,~ 68 p.m. 
;".~ ~a),~ 1975 Ford Ranger 
- '~ts0. Excellent con- 
'~ ,19,000 miles• 351 
.~ =..,,Hired engine. 3 spd. 
..... :~..:000 635-9680. (C3-15) 
l 5{N)N TC 
:OR SALE BY OWNEI~ 
2 Bdrm, full Bsmt, Rec. 
Rm, 2 ful l  Baths, 2 
Fireplaces, w w carpet, 
sundeck, many extras.  
Located on bench on 
Benner St. To view call 635 
~905 
Must sell ,  owner t ran-  Rent or Purchase 1972 12x68 
sferred. One 1976 Camero Paramont house trai ler with 
Rally Sport LT. Loaded. One fireplace near stores and' 
hundred gallon Tidy Tank. '" s'~h'oolsT,on.private lot. Rent 
Phone 635-4297. (p3.19) S255. per month with option 
to buy or purchase $9,500 
1974GMC a/~ton4x4, 630.1098 open to offers, Will carry 
• after 6 p.m. second morgage If nec. 
1969 El Cas ino ;  good con- 
dit ion, new radia l  t i res,  
$1200. Phone 635.4716 after S 
p.m. (p3-151 
For Sale: Except iona l ly  
clean 1977 Plymouth Volare 
Station Wagon. 30,000 miles. 
A-1 condition in and out. 
Power brakes, steering. V6 
automat ic ,  radio,  two 
speakers. Diego Alcaraset, 
Room 212, Lakelse Motor 
Inn. Ph. 638.8141. (c14.21) 
Car for Sale. Must sell. 1973 
Celica. Low mileage In 
excellent condition. 630.1267. 
For Sale: 1972 Ford Ran- 
chwagon, PS, PB, va, auto. 
Good condition. 36,000 miles. 
Asking $1,800.O0 Phone 638- 
1455 
1974 Pord V= ton pickup 360 
motor auto, Radial tires, 
electronic Ignition. Phone 
635-9580 after 4 (c4.9) 
Phone 112.762-4612. Write 
Joe Rorke, Gen Del, Win- 
field, B.C. (ctf) 
For Sale- 1972 3.2 bedroom 
trailer, depending. Franklin 
,fire place, unfurnished.  
Completed 8' x 18' carpeted 
addition. Located in Thor. 
nhill. Price $6,500. Call 635. 
9589, or 633-2455. 
t 
1970 Olds Cutlass 4 door 
hardtop. 638.8259. (c4-.15) 
1976 Mustang Cobra II, 302, 
4.speed, 39,000 miles. Best 
offer takes. Phone 635.3594 
after 5 p.m. (c5-10) 
For Sale 1968 Vauxhall. 635. 
2080. (p10-15) 
4 AT Trackers on 15x10 CDN 
rims, GM.Chev, Phone 635. 
5092 (ctf) 
For Sale: 1973 Road Runner 
Dodge. Excellent condition. 
Phone  635.3432.  
1976 Dodge Tradesman Van 
lOO. P.B., P.S., insulated 
panel, chrome sideplpes, 318 
cc. $4000 f irm. Tel. 635.7025. 
1970 Pontiac 4 dr. 350 cu. in. 
P.S., ' P .B . , -  $975. 1974 
Mercury Bobcat. $1195. 1972 
Toyota Corolla . $975. Rosh 
• Enterprises Auto Sales. DL 
No. .02193A. 
For Sale: 30' 5th wheel 
trailer, presently set up and 
skirted. Has lots of extras. 
Phone 635.2652. (p5.21) 
FOR SALE: 12'x60' Frontier 
mobile home with 2' large 
additions. Built In fireplace, 
raised living room. Will 
move and set up In Terrace 
area. 635-4692 (cff.f) 
For Sale by Owner: 2 bdrm. 
mobile home with 8x45 ad. 
ditlon with 1 bdrm. & Ashley 
wood heater. New oil fur. 
nace, dril led well, f ruit  trees 
& lawns. Lot 80x200. Phone 
635-5458. (c 10-22 ] 
Available now: 3 trai ler 
spaces for 8', 10' or 12' wide 
t ra i lers .  Century  Mobi le 
Home Park. Phone 635-7690. 
(p5-15) 
For Sale: 1973 two bdrm.  
Embassy t ra i le r .  Ful ly  
furnished, washer & dryer, 
joey shack. Call after 6 p.m. 
635-6750. (p10-271 
For Sale: 12x56 two bdrm. 
Knight trai ler. Located on 
115x150 ft. lot. Fully fenced 
and landscaped, has garden, 
greenhouse and garage. 
Phone 635-5596. (p10-21) 
For Sale: 1971 Glendale 
trailer. Fully furnished, in 
excellent shape, on V= acre 
treed & landscaped lot, with 
work shop, Ioey shack & 
wood shed. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Must sell. 
$26,500. Phone 638.0224. (pS. 
22) 
~ . . . .  
MOBILE HOMES 
New mobi le  homes fm~ 
as low as $100.00 down.  
O.A.C.  
t 
Set up and delivered, 
trades welcome 
Phone collect 591-510 
(ctf 
1976 23' F ront ie r  
motorhome. Full bathroom 
with tub. TV hookup, winter 
windows. New fires, C.B,, 
radio. Excellent condit ion.  
Phone 635.601  1.  
I 
• . ?~ . 
MOBILE HOME 
.T 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
TO YOUR LOCATION 
are  now ava i lab le  on our lovely 14 w ide  and  
'doublewide mobile homes. You choose your 
decor, and we custom build to suit. 
Government grant, of $2S00 applicable. 
Expense paid fare Vancouver. return. For 
free credit check and approva I please phone 
celiac1. 
Parker Homes of Canada Ltd. 
935-5447 
BUSINESS DIREOTORY 
DEEP SEA SAILBOAT 
Coastal Cruising, Diving, 
Full Equipped 
Learn to Water Ski at 
Lakelse Lake. 
Reasonable Rates 
Boats for Sale 
MERMAID YACHT SALES & CHARTE RS 
Phone 798.2267 
at WaterLily Bay Resort 
If you could use an extra I1..,$100...$200 
of extra earnings in your spare time 
Be a .Fullerette 
No experience is required. 
Enjoy this pleasant way to earn additional 
income in the hours you choose. 
FOR DETAILS CALL: JOAN PETRE 
6384392 No.49-462U 6raham 
The House of Fuller 
Corvetter Supplies. 
Antique Auto Restoration 
R.R. 3 Johns Road 
Phone 635-4348 
BONDED ~ 
CHARTER: 
Satellite Vinyl 
Custom Furniture. Auto 8, Marine Upholstery - Vinyl 
Repair - Van Conversion Accessories. R.V. Supplies - 
Boattopplng & Hardware Vinyl Car Tops - 
Headliners. Tonneao Covers. Auto Carpet - V.W. Seats 
recovered In original color and material, front & back 
$225. Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather. Complete 
INSURED- 
PHILLIPS JANITORIAL 
RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL i~I~S'TRIAL 
FREE ESTIMATES 
All Types of Cleanlng 
A R P E T S T E A M WINDOW CLEANING 
CLEANING 
All  work done to '  your satisfaction 
R.R. 2 N. EBY, UIN PHIl.LIPS 
TERRACE. B.C. M.~U~.GE~ Tei. 635-345,. 
MEROURY 
(outboard 
motors) 
4946 6roig 
TOOVEY 
SERVICE 
OANAVENTURE 
,*ats) YAMAHA 
I)OLMAR 
( c h a i n  s a w s )  . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ J } ' ' 
Hou/'s: Mon.- Sat. 8.¢ ' '. .... : 
Dealer Licence 
.umbe~ 02013A 635-5929 
• L. ¢ 
SKEENA VALLEY 
RENTALS,,,. 
Most Anything. Most Anytime For 
CONTRACTORS.INDUSTRY.INDIVIDUALS 
-~!79-?:~ ,-.:-~.~ HouFs: Mort. .  Sat. 8.6 
,, ,,. . . . . . .  ,.,. ~, , ,  ...... .,,, ,~,! ".,~., # 
63§ 7417 4946 Greig Avenue 
m Phone 635.7417 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVlN6 TERRAOE & KITIMAT 
~ e  SERVICE ON ALL 
MAKES OF T.V.'s 
Warrenty Depot for 
Zenith, Phillips, Hitachi, 
Sylvania 
MON. • SAT. 8 a .m. .  B p.m. 
4900 Graha m 635-4543 
BRAD REESE 
AREA MANAGER 
869 - 5TH AVENUE 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. V2L 3K5 
BUS.  564 .1488 
R£S,  562 .22a1 
K ITCHEN'  CABINETS • VANIT IES  • INSTALLATION 
• MOULDED COUNTERTOPS • 
K,, .wooo 
~ABINETS 
(NORTHERN) LTD. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
B A N Q U E T S  P A R ~ r l E S  
R E C E P T I O N S  
Eagle Disco 
B. POLICHEK J .Y .  PAUL ' 
PHONE 635.5683 PHONE 635-9252 
TERRACE ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
ANSWERING, 
• PAGING, 
MONITORING OR 
PHOTOCOPYING" 
SERVICES 
24 HOUR SERVICE 
4603.D Park Avenue, Terrace, B,C, V8G'IV5 
SUZUKI Motoroyoles and 
aooessories in stook NOW! 
' h J  
rerraoe Equipmnt Sales Ltd, 
4441 Lakelse 635.6304 
Dealer No. 01249A ; SUTU~I  GOES ~ D]~ICE!  
i 
I I 
MR. BUSINESSMAN! 
This Space Is Reserved 
For Your Ad. 
• / o /  R T /S :  
~'" '  ~t 4 
, ,3, "A*E 'SE  AVE --VA,,,,V.,,OA,O, r / OONORETE • II I I TERRACE, B.C. I I I, 
~ # ~ . ~ , ~  " • 4635 LAZELLE AVENUE 
I OUSTO. OONOHETE PROD, I1  ,.O,E ,604) 635.3863 i 
m • . . -  voGsN5 = (60,,635.386l. 
-,,~:,~,~+4~'m'  i Sand, 6ravel, Drain Book I I J 
Oall us at 636 6367 9 to 6 • ~,~ ~ -, , ,~ ,~ 
" !,,I{ItACE-KITIMAT 
I 
. . .  , : . .  '~:~ . , , "  ~/.,,, .~ : [ . . : , ; :b , ; : :~r -~,~e~ ~ " .:,]- 
,usehold Realty 
!COND MORTGAGES .~ 
Io bonuses " ~ ..':: 
Io brokerage fees 
Io finder's fees 
FAST SERVICE 
on In Or call the nearest 
=e of Household Finance 
for Mortgage Services 
608 Lakelse Avenue ' 
TERRACE ' 
635-7207 , 
TGAGE LOANS 
=tly arranged 
Sealed tenders for tim 
following stand tending 
contract(s) will be received 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of hectares 39.94 
!Viewing dare'September 20, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
here In B.C. In- contract I smandatory .  
fflon and references on; 
;st. " J ,D. .Phi l l ips ~ 
~1 Corporation, 10673 
George Highway, 
y, B.C. V3T2X6. Phonei 
11 days, or 585.1603, 
~gs. (f) 
languard 27 ft. trailer. 
rues separate bedroom.• 
:ed to clear et Cam. 
nd. Phone 635.6174. 
r LIcence D00611A. (c5. 
Sale: one camper 
pad with stove, fridge, 
ce and water tank with 
. Fits 8 ft. pickup box. 
g $800. Phone 635.4285. 
;ale: Fully camperlzed 
walk.In van. Includes 
~, stove, 3-way fridge, 
ce, toilet, shower, hot 
r heater-pump. New 
" & trans. Must be seen. 
;30 Kalum St. Phone 
132 after 6 p.m. (c3.19) 
Vanguard 17' trailer. 
s six, frldge, stove, 
• Very good condition. 
I or nearest offer. 632- 
(c5.21) 
Sale or Trade: 1975 
dty, G.M.C. chassis, 18 
~otor Home priced to 
Offers considered or 
trade motor home on 
.~ to purchase. Please 
,ne  ~ 635.32 ,11 .  
t 
Your Individual 
Horoscope  
Frances Drake 
ACRO.~S 37 Disappear 51 Water sprite 11 Theater 
1 Guided (with out) DOWN award. 
missile 40 Musical 1 Drink slowly 16 German 
4 Heroic passage 2 Hummingbird chemist 
8 Discover 41 Silkworm 3 Strict dis- 19 Destiny 
by the District Forester, FOR FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1978 12 Yellow 
Ministry of Forests, Prince bugle 
Rupert,;B;C, on the dates What kind of day will you thego-ahead to forge't 13Large shark 
shown below. ' tomorrow be? Tofindout what your worries where ambitions 14 Choir 
1. Contract ST 1031-10.6J5 the stars say, read the and aspirations are con- section 
Located Ski "HIll No: 3 forecast given for your birth cerned. Your talents should 15Coheir 
Sign. ' overcome any doubts. 17 Reclined 
AQUARIUS ~ 18 Noxious 
ARm 0 - ~ (,]an. 21 to Feb. 19) weed 
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 2 ) Consider a little 19 Taste 
at 9:00 A.M: A certain financial aggressiveness in contacting 20Hirsute 
Note: Viewing of the stand proposition fferedto you may someone with "pull," You 22 Smile 
tending site prior to sub. have acatchin it. The advice have much to offer and a happily 
miffing a tender for this Of ea expert should be sought person in a high place might 24 Florence's 
before a decision is made.. Just need an assist, river 
Deadline 'for receipt of y ) U ~  ~ 7 2~ Sp°rts 
TAURUS PISCES " " ~'  29 Recognize tenders Is 3:30 p'.m. 5ep. (Apr. 21 to Ma 21 (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 
tember ' 29, 1978. Others can be won to your A snap derision could work 30Feel 
2. Contract ST 1031.10-7 JS Located Ski! Hill No. 4 way of t .h J~g by careful out for the best, but if you 31C-ttleflsh 
ezplanatlon and enthusiasm, really pause for thought, no fluid 
Ranger District Terrace '~eh" support benefits your valuable time is lost. 32 Child's 
Number of hectares 33.02 intsrest& game 
Viewing date September 20, GEMINI - - , . J~  YOU BORN TODAY are 34Italian 
1970, leaving Ranger Statlon (May 22 to Jane 21)~1~ artistically inclined but may wine 
at 9:00 A.AA. t Looks like a lucky day for havealeanlngtowardsclence 35Wildoxen 
Note: Viewing of the stand you with an unexpected since you have tremendous 36Mountain 
windfall lkely to turn up in the patience with research and climber's 
afternoon. Make the best of detailed work, about which spike 
good influences, you arc intensely meticulous, 
CANCER . ~?~.~ You are entirely trustworthy z 
(June22to July23) "~"~ and would excel as a con- ~z 
Someone can introduce you fldential secretary, or on a 
to an influential person, and higher plateau, as a ,s 
the mooting can mean a lot to statesman or diplomat. 
you. It's up to you to put the: Gregarious by nature, you 
machinery in motion for the can, at times, however, 
meeting, become excessively moody, ~o z~ 
LEO 
tending site prior to sub: 
milling a ten~ler for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Sep- 
tember 29, 1978. 
3. Contract ST 1031.10.8 JS 
Located Ski Hill No. 5 
Ranger District Terrace 
Number of hectares 12.2 
Viewing date September 20, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 A.M.  
• Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for .'ecelpt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Sep- 
tember 29, 1978 
4. Contract ST 1031-10.9 JS, 
Cr Located Ski Hill No. 6 
Ranger Dlstrlct Terrace 
Number of hectares 15.42 
Viewing date September 20, 
1978, leaving Ranger Station 
at 9:00 A.M.  
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub. 
mlfling a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Sep- 
tember 29, 1978. 
Tenders must be sub- 
miffed on the form and In the 
Sale: 8' camper with envelopes supplied which, 
~x, 3 burner stove, with particulars, may be 
ce, jacks. Phone 635- obtained from the Forest 
after 5 p.m. (p13.19) Ranger(s) indicated, or 
:; , .  :~-~ ~ :th~OOlstrlct Forester, 
1977 Bonnalre har~t f~nt  Mjpistr~y of ~0resl~,. PJdn~:e 
trailer. Sleeps 6. Asking RuperC B.C. 
price $1500. Phone 635.9322. The lowest or any tender 
(p3-15) will not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. . (c3-15) 
NOTICE  OF  
APPL ICAT ION FOR 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
GRIFFITHS, Gwynfred 
John late of Skeenavlew 
Lodge, 4011 Sparks, St., 
Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said 
estate, are hereby required 
to send them duly verified to 
the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 800 
Hornby Street, Vancouver, 
B.C., V6Z 2C5, before Oc. 
tober 4, 1978, after which 
date the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed, 
hevlng regard only to claims 
that have been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(C4-16,21,3,8) 
CHANGE OF  NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given that 
an application will be made 
STANDING 
TENDING 
CONTRACTS 
Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending 
contracts will be received by 
the Dlstrlct Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prlnce 
Rupert, B.C. on the date 
shown below. 
1. Contract ST 1031.2-8 JS. 
Located Cecil Creek. Ranger 
District Kltlmat. Number of 
hectares 44.0. 
2. Contract ST 1031.7.8 JR, 
Cr. Located Onion Lake. 
Ranger District Kltlmat. 
Number of hectares 44.4. 
3. Contract ST 1031-7-9 JS, 
RF. Located Chlst Creek. 
Ranger Dlstrlct Kltimat. 
Number of hectares 16.2. 
Viewing date: September 
19, 1978 leaving Ranger 
Station at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Vlewlng of these 
stand tending bites prior to 
submitting tenders for these 
42 Shared ciplinarian 20 Door clasp 
46 Like a type 4 Type of 21 -- code 
of Ice corundmu 22 Slopes 
47 Turkish 5 Window 23 Being 
leaders glass ' 25 Height 
48 English 6 DDE's 20 Erroneous 
cathedral nickname 27 Within: 
town 7 The heart comb. form 
49 Words of 8 Deft" 20 Pelt 
under- .... item 30 Cicatrix 
standing , 9 Scheme of 33 Nocturnal 
50 Type of . action lemur 
mug 1O Auditory 34 Verdi 
Average solution time: 25 rain. heroine 
I TIEIRIMiAIPITiSICIO[~I 36 Hopscotch. AIRIEIAiLIEIEiPIA[LIE_ j 37 Persian fair} ~AL~N~o.~.~j  38 Goddess of, 
~ discord 
39 -- and again 
40 Word with 
IAIGLAISiAIEIS~S[L iEIDi spider or 
Isl, [RiAILITiSIEIEIDI¥1 
IHIO[MIOIR[GIAINI I IC ~ grass 
~E iE I× IU ID IE ID I  42 Stroke 
I~EqEISmBIAIRILI= IVl~ 43 Gone by 
iEIRISITiRIE ViAIVIEISl  44 Wallach or 
iMIAI~tSiAIR E JR  A N K Whitney 
9-15' 45 Goddess 
Answer to yesterday's puzzle, of night 
I 
s ,6 7 ~B 9 IO I1 
I 
I 
(Jut, to,ug 
Tlds is a time to review your 
setup, either at home or in 
business, and improve any 
aspect that has fallen into dull 
routine or is leading to a dead 
end. 
Financial matters are 
favored at the moment, but 
where a Job is concerned, 
careful analysis is called for 
before any risks are taken. 
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 
Lm~- hgluen~s are givin~ 
especially if others fall to live 
up to your high standards or 
ideals. You have a great love 
for home and family; a 
wholesome philosophical 
outlook on life. Fields in which 
you would be especially 
successful: writing, teaching, 
VIRGO m'~Px law, medicine, theather, s~ sa 
(Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) ,,v -~L~L Btrthdate of William Howard 
• The planets are not much Taft, 27th U.S. president; ~ 
help at this time, butyouhave James Fenimore Cooper, ~ 
the drive to overcome what American novelintl Albrecht 
could bo an "off" day. Pursue Waldenstein, Bohemian ~ 
some intellectual interest if general. 
nothing else oocareo to you. 
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 
A day to rely on your ability 
to bounce back after a DOONESBURY 
. disappointment. Be tolerant in 
.your dealing, with those you i ~ 7  
condder esponsible, /T~J.YIS, 
• , 
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) . ~.~777~.  ~/#~/~ 
Take a second look before " I ~,~ 7RIP 
respons ib i l i t i es .  Your . ~ 
Wlll~gness may Just be g lv i~ ;; ~i :'4~'. 
~.ne  etsea  ch~ce, to  . . . .  ,+ 
• + 
SAGITTARIUS ~j~ i ~ + 
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21) "" ~['~' 
CAR DAMAGED 
to the Director of Vital COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) --  
Statistics for a change of An explosive device 
name, pursuant to the damaged a ear Thursday at 
provisions ef the "Change of the home of William Rider, a 
Name Act," by me:. Hazel former policeman and 
Mae Stephens of 2405 Apple • brother-in-law of Hustler 
Street in Terrace, B.C. as magazine owner Larry 
follows: - Flynt. Police said Rider. who 
My minor unmarried is married to Flynt's wife 
chlldrens name from Wayne sister, is employed in the 
Daryl Stephens to Wayne Columbus offices of the 
Daryl Ormandy. magazine. Flynt is un- 
2, j@ 
29 ~SO 
" I "1  
I 
I 
I 
2S 
I NN °° 
~ 42 4~5 
I I I" 
IN  o, 
~I.VN'~YEI~L NO IDEA ~Qt/,4T 
• 77~NAYR~ "~N6eP~,IH 
I#1 \ _ M~'~,'~/re. 
B.  C. 
Dated thisday of September, dergoing therapy for paral- 
ysis he suite ~g [ A.D. i978 red after beiv" 
shot outside a Georgia l I~E/ -~t~)  I T  W]~ 
Signed courthouse where he was on p ~ . / ~  
Hazel Stephens trial on obscenity charges. I~  
Project Manager - Must least 50 WPM typing. D.O.E. 
have bookkeeping & TBA. 
supervisory skills. $180 per P.T Bookkeeper - Accts. 
week. payable & trial balance, 
Recreation Leader - Part payroll. $6 • per hr. 
@ muHmsmm~.tsn 
Insurance Clerk - Must be 
able to deal with the public. 
$600.650 per mo. .- 
Salesman - Experience 
preferred. Must be familiar 
.with building trade, have 
own transportation. 
Cook- Chinese. $1000 per too. 
Head Cook- Must be familiar 
with menu planning, food 
costing & supervision of 
kitchen stal l  $5 per hr. . 
Cook - Must be mature & 
reliable with some related 
experience. Wages 
negotiable. 
Pizza Cook - Mature, clean 
cut person. Experience not 
necessary. $3.75 ,per hr. 
DOE: Neg. Tw O positions. 
Head Cook - Must be well" 
experienced & able to 
supervise. $11 - 1300 per too. 
27 2e 
time. !5.00 per hour. 
Pre-sehool Teachers - Must 
be qualified with certificate 
Substitute Teacher - Stewart 
area.  
Handicrafts Instructors - 3 
positions. To teach mentally 
handicapped a ults. ,$138 per 
week. 
4 Registered nurses - fo r  
hospital. Shift work in- 
volved. Various stations 
available including ICU, 
• Med.-Surg. and general 
duties. 
Mobile Hydraulic Instructor 
- 5 yrs. experience in mobile 
& industrial hydraulics. 
Woodworking Instructor - 2 
positions. To teach mentally 
handicapped a ults. $138 per 
week. 
Secretary-Steno - 60 wpm. 
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DEAR ABBY: I'm a 20-year-old male and I'm gay. My best 
friend {rll call him Bob) and I recently got into some heavy 
discussions and ended up confessing our innermost secrets. 
When I told Bob I was gay, he became very angry and said 
he never wanted me near him again. Then he left. 
I am not sexually attracted to Bob. He's.my best friend 
and I don't want to lose him. Other than my friendship with 
him, I'm pretty much a loner. 
Last year I was on the verge• of taking my life, so I went o 
a suicide prevention center:. They talked me out of going 
through with it, but now I'm considering suicide again. I've 
analyzed my situation and seriously wonder if my life is 
worth the pain of living it. 
I look to you as a last chance, Abby. If your advice doesn't 
help me, I will just go with what I think is the best solution. 
Please answer soon. I can't wait much longer. 
CONFIDENTIAL IN DETROIT 
DEAR CONFIDENTIAL: Your former friend Bob hnso 
Jot to learn about homosexuality If he feels threatened by 
your confession, and ended your friendship for that reason. 
You haven't lost much. Friends worth having accept you as 
you are. 
Please go back to the suicide prevention center. They do 
more than just talk you out of committing suicide. They 
have competent counselors who will help you get your head 
together. Go now, and write to me noon and tell me how 
you're doing. I care. 
DEAR ABBY: Being an avid reader of your column, I have 
noted many different kinds of problems, but the one that has 
always puzzled me is the problem of the single woman in 
love with a married man. 
She thinks if only he would divorce his wife, they would 
get married and live happily ever after! 
Why doesn't hat foolish woman realize that if the man 
does ditch his wife and marry her, she has no assurance that 
he will not repeat his unfaithfulness and dump her for 
someone lse? 
I think if those "other women" who are drooling over 
another woman's husband would take this into considera- 
tion, quite a few would take up their lines and go fishing in a 
clearer stream. 
What is your opinion? 
BOGART, GA. 
DEAR BOGART: Love iea "mental disease," it  doesn't 
respond to logic. A woman in lave reasons that the timing 
was unfortunate, and she ran succeed in a marriage where 
her predeeessar has failed. Occasionally she's right. 
8U'C. t~C77CALLY 
I G~N~-'~ MY 
I L/Fa. ?.~A~Y. 
I .#~: 
by Garry Trudeau i-i ==o 
• ~,)  (~ , / .~  
' ' ~ ~ r r~,  ~'_ / ~/~' I : ' ,~  A~ I " 
t,,1ORI R.  ' 
. . . .  
by johnny  har t  
[- . 
contracts Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
tenders Is 3:30 p.m. Sep- 
tember 27, 1978. 
Tenders must be, sub- 
mitted on the form and In the 
envelopes supplled which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger Indicated, or from 
the District Forester, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Must have 2-3 years ex- 
~.. rience. 50 WPM typing, ctaphone & shorthand. $764 
per month.Clerk Steno - 
Shorthand required. Some 
bookkeepin'g. $1055 per 
month. 
Loans Clerk - 45 WPM 
typing. $675 per too. 
Clerk-Typist- 3 WPM typing. 
$3.15 per hr. D.O.E. 
Cook- Sea food. Must be fully 
experienced. Salary DOE 
$1200 per mo. 
Required Several Waiters & 
Waitresses - in Terrace. Full 
& part time jobs. 
Required Several' 
Babysitters & Housekeepers 
- In Terrace. Full & part time 
jobs. 
Shingle Sawyer- Fully ex- 
perienced only. $5 per sq. 
g.5 . 
by Brant parker  and Johnny hart  THE WIZARD OF ID 
@ 
By Stan Lee and John Remits  the AMAZING SPIDER-MAN  
rReAP  /If y AH: ~ _ ~ i Q  ~uMp EVI=RYTHING},I:,/ 
~rf : .~=t~, ,~ YOU C~OT IN THE ,,/~l!.~L 
I Rupert, B.C. V8J IB9. Desk Clerk Receptionist - H®k Tender- Hi-lead. Town 
The lowest or any tender Switchboard, front desk job, must have own tra~. 
will not necessarily be sc- dutie& $4.15 per hour. sportation. IWA rate. 
cepted. (c3.14.15-18) General Office Clerk - At 
L . . . . . .  II n n I I II mini I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ J  
X 
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GORDON GORDON 
' AND 
AND i ' 
~.oN,  , .o , .  ~ . , ,N~ .o . ,  i ANDERSON 
. |~n  ,,, ' '=  ~-  
" " " : "  " "  " ANDERSON " " ' " " "  " " LTD,  
T.V. GUIDE 
A!l listings subject to change without notice, 
Igglilllllililililiillliiliilllilllllmll lmmi l l i l i  i im i l l lm l i l  
FRIDAY 5 p,m. to midnight 
~11 K ING 
(NBC) 
Carol Barnett 
News 
Seattle Tonight 
Hollywood 
Squares 
Movie 'Starshlp 
Invasions' 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
Special 
Hourglass 
Mary Tyler 
Moore 
5:: . :lS 
V :;; 
S~ ;45 
' 0  :OO ~ 
• ~45 , . 
11 . 
1 9 ; , ~  2ed  Ship' 
• . . '~ . .~ .~,__~. . .~ .~.=~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6CTV 
(CTV) 
6 Million Dollar 
Man 
News Hour 
Circus 
~onder Woman"" 
Movie 'Carrie' 
CTV News 
News Hour 
Final 
"~ov; 
'Charley' 
SATURDAY • 
Variety Hou I i '°'' °°' °°°r 
Hobble De Hay 
Major League Quiz Kids 
:45 Baseball 
;45 
KCTS 
(PBS) 
Electric Col 
Big Blue Marble 
Over Easy 
MacNell.Lehrer 
Crocket's 
Garden 
Washington Wk. 
Wall St. Wk. 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
Bernsteln 
Conducts 
'Dick Cavett 
Late Show I 
22_____A 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
George 
Kidsluff 
Show Biz 
McGowan and 
Co. 
Discover 
The War Years 
Sesame Street 
Inner Tennis 
Whal's Cooking? 
Image Makers 
Turnabout 
Cons Survival 
Kil 
French Chef 
I ' ~1~ '00 This Week In T.B.A. Journal In. Crockell's 
-~  :15 Baseball ternational Garden 
:30 Treasure K iddle~ on Daniel Foster, 
:45 Unlimited . Kamera M.D. 
81~ :00 Explorers Space 1999 A I I S I a r Paint Along 
I~  :15 ' Wreslling , 
-- J :30 Movie 'Charlle Book Beal 
V :45 Chap l in  - 
:00 Funniest Man in T.B.A. Wide Worl~l~ Firing Line 
• 11 :!5 the World' Sports 
~11 :~ Horse Race 
lilillillillllilgliliilllilllllllllllllllillllliilliilliilll 
COMMERCIAL  
The Durable, All-Purpose Sweeper / 
Just another commercial sweeper. No way, there isn't another floor and ~ ~Av 
carpet sweeper madetbet cleans Ilkethe Hoky 24S, We guarantee it. Pick up 
sand, dirt, broken glass, cigarettes from nearly any type of floor surface, is 
the Hoky 24S durable? You bet. Wheels, axles and corner brushes are built in 
sub.asSembly. That makes the * ~ ' 
Hoky ,4Sthewor id ' son ly  =31 " modular built floor end carpet • ., :.:,., 
,.cop.. And it, .,,.,,.., body .~: :;;:,;::, 
stands up to the toughest punish. 
me.t. eooge loOeeeooeooo leoOeeOeeeeo ee l  e |  qlJdttt 
IllllilllllillgIllllillllllllllllllln I l l l l l l l u l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
6ordon and Anderson Ltd. 
4606 Lazelle Ave., Ter;;ce 
Ph. 635-6578 ~.,,A..,.:~ 
Store Hours: Tues.. Sa!. 9 a.m..~:30 p.m. VISA 
Friday 9 a,m,-9 t;,~. Ctn~;~i) ~L j~:~ 
T,V. GUIDE 
All listings subject to change without notice, 
IIIIIIIIIlilllllllllllllllllllililllllllllllllllllll 
SATURDAY 
m m  
q J  ::~ 
7 :~ 
I0: 
~ ~  :00 
:15 
:30 
:45 
:30 
:45 
KING 
(NBC) 
Journey to 
Adventure 
News 
Animal World 
Wild Kingdom 
Gong Show 
"~'----C. HI. P . S ~  
Movie 'King 
Kong' 
m 
News 
Night 
Live 
CFTK 
(CBr.) 
Mission Im- 
possible 
News 
Ot!ldoor 
Education 
One Day at a 
Time 
Baseball 
'Toronto at 
Baltimore' 
~m=ml l l  I l l l ~ l i m ~ m i ~ i m  
National 
Night Final 
'Baby, the Rain 
Must Fall' 
5 p,m. to midnight 
BCTV 
(CTV) 
, KCTS 
(PBS) 
Evening at Pops 
CFL Football F rench Chefs 
'Toronto at 
Winnipeg' Once Upon 'a 
Classic', 
J. Mlchener's 
. World 
m ~ l a ~ l ~ m ~ B i l m m  
Movie 
'Shoeshine' 
I Inside Cuckoo's 
• : Nest 
New Avengers 
CTV News Two Ronnles 
News Hour 
Final 
~ Movie 'Nicholas 
'Emperor of the and Alexandra' 
North' 
SUNDAY 
:~--~JMovie 'Mr .  
:lS IH°bbs Takes a 
:30 I Vacation' 
A :,~ I ~~'~' '  iao 
:30 INews 
V :4S _ 
:00 i Jack Patera 
I L  :,5 ISh°w_ _ 
n 3o ~ow Come: 
V :4s 
"7 i~1~ r'd'°'°'~ney 
130 ' 
v :4s I ~ BIg Event 'King Kon.o' 
10 ] 14s 
II: 
12 i 
News 
Movie 'Time for 
Lov.lng' 
CFL Football 
'Hamilton vs 
Alouettes 
N.F.B. Fill 
Wild Kingdom 
CBC Access 
T.B.A. 
Music to Bee 
Summer Ctry. 
Canada 
Reach for the 
T o ~  
World of Disney 
Beachcombers 
All in the Family 
Emmy Awards 
Nat Ional 
Night Final 
Late Show 
CFL Football 
'B.C. at Calgary' 
Terry Winters 
Question Period 
Untamed 
Front ier 
capitol Com-- 
lent 
Lassie 
Battlestar 
Galactica 
m ~  
CTV News 
News Hour 
Final 
'Doberman 
Gang' 
Washington 
Week 
Wall Street 
Week 
Challenge 
formances 
German Soccer 
The Long Search 
Egypt . . 
Evening at Pops 
Masterpiece 
Theatre 
Wodehouse 
Playhouse 
Newsworld 
Late Show 'The 
New Avengers' 
The Durabie, $31 " 
All-Purpose Sweeper a 
I|NDmNNnH|EHImnmNBDImBmIEDmH~ImN|I 
Gordon and Anderson Ltd, 
635-6576 ~ 4606 Lazelle , Store Hours, Tues,-Sat, 9a,m,-§,3Op,m, 
Friday 9a,m,.gp,m, 
